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In Our nth Year
THE M11110O1 TRIO tied last night for first place in the vocal divis-
ion of the talent contest in Fulton during the Second Annual Inter-
national Banana Festival. From left to right they are Don Oliver.




Wel everyone should know by now
Mat how big Maretriont Corporat-
ion is They are spread from here
to yonder.
Ulm Seel Crawford calk to tell us
• that she was a young lady when
the courthouse burned here in Mur-
ray
Her father John W. Parker was a
member of the Mt Jury and the
Jury was locked tip on the second
tiger eg the courthouse She says
eleg Sup town to make sure /te
get ok and she met hies dun-
tng the street Portunasely
snineene remembered to unlock
6 Mesa
Mrs. Crawford WKS studying to be-
come a teacher and did In fact be-
gin her teaching career the next
fall The fire was 80 years ago
else said the school had burned the
year before and classes were being
held ir, the pants factory near the
ra I road
At the time her folks lived at Piro.
Bluff so she boarded in Murray
a oh Mrs Gertrude Bynum Grave-
%ale services for Mrs Bynum were
hsld sesterday at 3 00 pm here in
Murray
Time passes so swiftly that it seems
ise all would adopt, the philosophy
that we would create as much hap-
.. tireres RA possible for the short
gi years we are here But we do not
We are human beings
Mm. Lillian Leary made a good
talk yesterday at the Rotary Club
meeting
She said someone asked her why
she wanted to go to "such a small
(ConUnoed on Page 31
111.pert
haw hareasairost
Kentucky Lake 7 am 356
• 02. below 
Clain 3037. up 07
Barkley Darn headwater 331 6,
03. tailwater 3099, up 20
Sunrise 5 53, &tinsel 5:40.
Moon rises ,P 21 AM
tap
up
By United Press International
Western Kentucky - Increasing
cloudiness and WOrmer today Clou-
ds and turning cooler today tonight
with showers and thundershowers
• High today 86 Low tonight 55




The Meciodi laic. of Murray tied
for first place in the vocal division
of the talent contest held in Filion
Wedneaday and Thursday during
the Second Annual International
Banana Festival
The singing group composed of
Was Dianne West. daughter of Mr
and Mrs Joe D West. Don Oliver
son of Mr and Mrs Everett Oliver,
and Mike Jones, son of Mr and
Mrs. James DOUgillS Jones. was one
of 48 groups to enter the contest
on Wednesday night
lighteen groups were selected to
appear again on Thursday night and
the Midodi Trio was one of these
groups,
The group tied for first place with
the Macingal Singers from Tilgh-
man High School, and shared in a












An Interesting program is sched-
uled by the Louisville Orchestra for
its concert at the Murray State
College Auditorium on Saturday.
October 3, at eight p.m.
Under the direction of Robert
Whitney, its conductor for the past
27 years, The Louisville Symphony
will present Handel's "Water Mu-
sic". Etter' "Concerto for Wind
Quintet and Orchestra 11960i"
and Frank's "Symphony In D Min-
or", The Etler concerto will fea-
ture a flut e-oboe-clarinet -bas.soon-
horn ensemble. As in past Murray
appearances of The Louisville Or-
chestra. serversl oncores of musical
favorites may be expected.
The Louisville Orchestra has been
highly acclaimed by established
music oritics. The following descrip-
tive phrases are typical' "One of the
most imaginative musical institu-
tions In the country . a valuable
force in the musical world" Amer-
icon Record Guide): "Expert and
conscientious" (New York Timmi:
". remarkable power polish and
assurance" ,H1-F1 Stereo Review):
". . service to music unequalled"
(Christian Science Monitor)
The admission charge is a dol-
bir for adults and fifty rents for
student, High sehool music teach-
ers throughout the area have been
invited to bring their students for
this outstanding music event The
general public is encouraged to at-
tend the concert
.4100 prize
The overall *timer of the muesli
received an audition before Ted:
Mack
The antiodi Trio has sung before
several local clubs and orgaruset-
ion.s and ajwayS receive enthus-
matic applatise when they appear.
Mike Jones member of the trio,
is also a member of the Barons, a
local band
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE -- The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
US Weather Bureau. Saturday
through Wednesday'
Temperatures will average 5 de-
grees below normal highs of 74 to
78 and normal lows of 49 to 66
8 It will be cooler by the weekend
then a warming trend will start by
the middle of next week
Rain will total about one-half
Inch west at the end of the week





The Calloway County Chapter of
the Association for Childhood Edu-
cation held as first meeting of the
new school year Monday evening
at 6 30 at the cafeteria of Murray
College High School
"Getting To Know You" was the
theme of the program which was
cleverly carried out by Mrs Joe Nell
Raybulm
Mrs Rudolph Howard president,
presided The program chairmen,
Mrs Ruth Caldwell. Mrs Donnie
Foust. and Miss Kathleen Patterson,
gave • brief preview of the programs
planned for the year
A delicious potluck dinner was
served to the thirty-seven teachers
present New teachers and. elemen-
tary principals were /meats School*
represented Were Cworienci. RareS
Almo. College High. Carter Robert-
ann. Austin, and the Elementary





Bev Jesse Robert Puckett, bro-
ther of Mrs Bernice Bretton and
Mrs Myrtle Duncan of Murray.
died at the Fuller-Morgan Hos-
pital in Mayfield Thursday at 5
p.m.
The deceased. age 59. was pastor
of the Piney Creek Baptist Church
In Marion and was also an em-
ploye of the Curlee Clothing Com-
pany He resided on Mayfield Route
Two
Rev Pickett had previously past-
tired churches in Kuttawa. Madison-
ville. Princeton, Lowes. Melber and
Dell City He wits • member of
Farmington Masonic Lodge
Survivors include his wife. Mrs
Reba Bogard Puckett. a son,
James P Puckett of Melber, five
sisters Mrs Bretton and Mrs
Duncan of Murray. Mrs LOna
Whipple of Detroit Mich Mrs
Ethel White of Vienna T11 and
Sirs Effie Jones of Paducah, two
brothers. Matt and Cody Puckett;
two grandchildren
The funeral will be held Satur-
day at 2 30 p m at the Roy M
Lowe Funeral Home at Loses with
Rev. 8 R Beaty and Rev Phillip
'fancy officiating
Pallbearers will be Bobby Jones
Guthrie Jones' Billy White, Jerry
Douglas'. Edward Puckett. and
Howard Puckett Baptist ministers
will serve as honorary pallbearers
Burial will be in the Ledbetter
Cemetery in Calloway County with
the arrangements by the Roy M





Delta Denartment The Calloway County Democratic
Will Hold Dinner Woman's Club met last night at
- - - COO o'c'kock for a dinner meeting at
The Delta Department of the the Murray Wnrrain's Club House
Morroy Wconan'a Club will hold a Mrs Susie McDevitt Was named
dinner meeting at the club house
Tuesday, October 6, at 6 30 pm:,
according to the chairman, Mrs.
William D. ()Bidwell. t„. end Mrs Ruth Rborkwood,
"You and I" will be the thenie of tre85,1rer
the program to be introduced by Mrs book Burt gave the 1nvoca-
the program chairman. Mrs A H tam and Mrs. Hollis Roberts led
Kopperud. Special miude will be by the pledge to the nag. Mrs. Joe Lit-
the Music Department tleton presided during the businesa
Reservations must be in by Mon- session of the club.
day noon by calling Mrs Aubrey,
Hatchew, chairman of the telephone' Dr Will Frank Steely. Calloway
committee, or the club house. Coutity Democratic chairman was
Hositeases will he Mrs Graves the speaker for the group. He talk-
}Tendon. Mrs R H Thorrnsin. Mrs ed to the club on the importance of
Ray Monday. Mrs Harry Slecict electing the. John-Humphrey ticket
and Mist Sue Fairies. In November.
president of the group and Mrs
Odell Vance vice-pretident Miss






AHEAD OF 150MPH WINDS
BULLETIN
Pt(tRIS (CPU - A DC-6 air-
ibier with SO persons aboard is
miming between Palma, Majorca,






T'he construction of the West
View Nursing Home is nearing corn-
pletion and an announcement of
the opening day will be made in
a few days
Estimated 100,000 Leave For
High Ground As Hilda Moves In
By CARROLL TROSCLAIR
United, Press International
This modern nursing home is lo- NEW ORLEANS - Tens of
cated on an acre tract that aill thousands of people fled the Louis-
provide quientness and ample park- iana Gulf Coast in cars. trunks,
Calloway Student mg space with private drive. The buses and Jeeps today and left 
.
en-
home includes a spacious lounge tire towns abandoned to the op-
Council Has Mee for television viewing, reading, and proaching 150-mile-an-hour fury of
other relaxing pastimes. There is Hurricane Hilda
The Student Council of Calloway a large dining rboin and a stain- An estimated 100.000 persons had
County High School met Monday less steel kitchen for the utmost . left or were leaving their homes
------- night at 700, in the parishes counties of the, service to as patients for the sera-
Mrs tatilian Loa' y was the speak- "The newly elected represents- ' ing of food in the dining room or Cajun country. Hundreds were mov-
er for the Murray Rotary Club yes- byes for the outruns year are as at the bedside Special diets will mg inland from the East Texas
terday She was introduced by per- follows Mary Beth Beale, Pamela also be seri
_ed
Gulf Coast as the 400-mile-wide
shel Corn a ho was in charge of Woods. Larry Cunrungharn. Hugh The home is designed to accomo- monster storm sent flooding tides
the program. Outland. Clayton Hargrove. Stan
oiMrs Lowry. who returned during Key. Kathy Miller. Billy Wlsn 
date 42 people Each room has a t„hore
the summer from Greece where As Darlene figneline, Al-o;
43-eur- gramous atmosphere and provisions All of St Mary Parish was be-
are for private or semi-private ac- ing evacuated Evacuations were a1-
taught for a year under a
appointment, /yoke to the club
about this country of southeastern
Europe.
She spoke on the custorns'and the
-culture of Greece and told the club
that although the country grows
a large amount of citrus, grain and
cotton, one of its primary difficul-
ties is in the distribution of food
products.
Land use and distribution repre-
sent one of the big problems of
Greece Mrs Lowry said and proper
distribution of present food Frown
there would passably elintinalli
poverty a-hich Is present in
sections •,
Mrs Lowry Anal 1,7ifeeciiir
third largest city of
she taught both children and adulls.
Western civihzation should-be
thankful to the Greeks for the
many ideas and for the culture
which originated in Greece and
spread to the west, she toad her
audience
Visaing Rotarians from Benton
were Curt Phillips, Bill Nelson and
Bud Heerde Dr Donald Hughes
aas a guest of Henry McKenzie
Guests of Frank Steely were 1
Oliver who is in charge of Centitait
American Affairs for the State De-
partment and Rey John Piatt, whot
serves the St John Episcopal I
Church as minister from Fulton.
Oat Neumeyer and Hurry Wilson
were guests of Price Doyle, Carl
Holland of the American Chicle
Company was a guest of Jim
Adams
Local Boys Are In
Army Exercise
SEVENTH US ARMY. Germany
(AHTNCI Specialist Five Eugene
B and Specialist Four Jerold L
Harvey. wine of Mr and Mrs Eu-
gene C Harvey Route 3. Murray,
and other members of the Seventh
• Army participated in Exercise
FALLEX 64. an eight-day NATO
directed and controlled training ex-
ercise In Germany, ending Sept. M.
The bi-annual exercise was de-
signed to test and evaluate °cord-
inat ion procediires and command
communications within the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NA-
TO, military *nature in Europe.
Orders and oommuniont ions be-
tween headquarters command posts
and the dimemination of informa-
tion to lower headquarters were
ensued to insore maximum pro-
ficiency during the training ex-
ercise
The brothers are cooks In the
8th Evacuation Hospital near Land-
stuhl. Germany They entered the
Army in February 1961 and com-
pleted basic training at Fort Ben-
Mpg. Oa




The Murray Police Department
reported a very quiet night with one
public drunk being arrested and
placed in the city SUL
Citations were given one person
for speeding and one person for
reckless driving.
Mark E. Susan Alexander,
Mary Feallian Furgeson. Betty Os-
born. Margaret Brandon, Phyllis
McMillian, Joe Dodd, Roger Mit-
cher William Ross, Shelia Rob-
erts. Diana Scott. Deborah Cal-
houn and Steve Turner.
The business was the discussion
of the Fall Festival The group de-
cided to have it on October 17 at
the cellowlia County Fair 
Grounds
comodations
The home will be liscensed by
the Kentucky Department of Health
and will qaulify for the pubbc as-
sistance programs as are &suable
to those who quality
West view will provide a service
for the people of Calloway County
and the surrounding areas by fil-
ling a need that has not been pro-
vided for in the past a spokesman
They also decided to have a play raid The staff will consist of all
and to have each club put on a experienced and 
qualified person _
stunt or shut They voted on rules nel, uocenord nursee will be on
and iou-oduced them to the club daily at alt Wm, and 
all 
employee's
who also suet:4M Uhl .11,01 be under the iniVervisicai of a
'realatered nurse.
, Applications are being received
roans rearssysow sot the of-
-Two From Murray lftiff-erflee win open very Rion. Cipen boas. •
Attend Meeting !Mal be announced In a few days
- and patients will be admitted the_
W Editions of Murray will re- ("Ilc"vula 
day
present Southern„.0,9tates COOpera-
tive members in the Murray area World Outreach
at the cooperative's distirct election p
rogram 
Planned
meeting to be held October 13 at the ir
Western Hills Restaurant in Bowl-
The first Sunday in October has
ing Green Robert Perry of Murray
come to be known as World Wide
manager of the local Southern
States retail outlet will alio at_ 
C‘eorimmedunthioisn ,,Seiaaridba}y manodrewtihilabi:' onObe-
land
hundred denominations in one hun-The session will elect a member
of the cooperative to serve on its OrR,eed
v andHensri,xtim•-eciKithetnziceounpatrmie:r of
Hoard of Directors for the next
College Presbyterian Church. an-
three years The man elected will
be confirmed at the cooperative's 
14n0unceswide observancethat histhen:.ill b for this
41rt annual Stockholders Meeting 
world-wide 
In Richmbhd. Va on November 12 Took 
Bread ' The chancel choir
and 13 The group will also select will sing 
under the direction of




will be received in-
1967 election meeting
The program for the Bowling to Church felloWShIp at this Ser-
vice in which all confessing Chris-Green meeting will Include a talk
aho discus% the reriponsdbilities orareldinCvited to 
participate
ommunion
by L 0 Brumback. the cooperative's tvviana
director of membership relations.
of local directors and board mem-
bers There will also be the show- Sunday Observed
ing of a film entitled "Credit Where
Credit is Due" a graphic account
of agriculture's changing face. show- A program concerning the World
Mg how and why farmers borrow Outreach which Ls a concern for 10-
115 billion dollars a year from pri- cal and foreign traafanna
vote investors through The Farm scheduled to begin In the Murray
Credit System
nebeting
Franklin. La. Other evacuations
were being carried out.
These included the 5.000 inhab-
itants of Cameron. La.: who still
bear the scars of 1957's Hurricane
Audrey, and virtually all 15,000 re-
sidents of Franklin, La
By battered pickup truck and
shiny new sedan, by school bus and
truck, they streamed into refugee
centers set up by the Red Cross.
Most of them are weatherwise
coast dwellers who take hurricanes
in their stride, the way a North
Dakota farmer accepts blizzards
Some showed up at the centers
packing their own television sets
They plugged them in and enjoyed
their favorite programs, interrupt-
so reported in Plaqiiemines, La-
Fourche, Iberia. Jefferson and Ca-
meron parishes.
Officials of St Mary's Parish ap-
pealed for a trr'n -- -any kind of
train -- to help remove people
The Southern Pacific said it would
do its best
Whole Town Evacuated
Col Joseph LeBlanc Civil De-
fense director said officials of La-
fayette pariah with a population
of 30.000 were prepanng to remove
people from the town of Deloam-
bre South.
The. U Weather Bureau callek
it one of the most powerful hur-
ricanes ever seen in the Gulf "
Winds lashed around its core.
at 150 miles an hour In size it
was almost as big SS Louisiarui and
Mississippi combined Tides began'
rising today more ccastal towns
emntied and the Coast Guard rac-
ed 
strain
to help ed • ship fear Sinking int
At 10 a m EDT Hilda Was report-1
ed 250 miles south-southwest of
New Orleans and moving north-
northwest However the hurricane F
was expected to More northerly in
the next few hours 
1
It was moving at seven miles an I
hour roughly midway between Tarn- I
ptco. Mexico and Pensacola. Fla
Warnings Up
Hurricane warnings were display-
ed along all of the Louisiana coa-it
west of the mouth of the Mississippi
River
The US Weather Bureau said
winds would reach gale force late
today in an area from Galveston.
Tex to airtale. Ala Tides were on
the rise and were expected to reach
3-8 feet The bureau said the sea-
son's eighth hurricane had the Po-
tential to produce tides up to 12
feet near and just east of the cen-
ter when it anemic' ashore
More than 52.000 people were or-
dered evacuated In St Mary Parish
winch includes Morgan City and
C 0 Colson.Southern States evening at 5 o'clock according to
First Christian Church Sunday Two Injured
Regional manager, of Campbells- Ws James R Al 'brit ten, super- •
vine will be in charge of arrange- Ingot of the school rbia study will In Automobilements for the meeting begin Sunday night and continue,
- through each Sunday night in Oct0- .
bet'and November 1 and 8. Accident HereMiss Janet Like To , .
The public is invited to attend.
Be Contestant In Classes are arranged for the entire
Dairy Queen Contest 
family A nursery is provided
Special recognition is- being plan-
ned for those who allend each of
the eight sessions. I
Miss Janet Like of Calloway
County will be a contestant In the The programs will begin at
Purchase District Dairy Queen eon- pm A sack ?supper will be eaten
test to be held at the Mayfield High from 6 to 6 48 (lasses will re.
School auditorium Monday. Oeto- convene, and close at 7 30 each
her 5, at 730 pm Sunday
The county girl Ls the daughter The opening program will be a
of Mr and Mrs Cecil Like and 
30-minute 
film
 on the Brother-
Is attending Murray State College
hood's world outreach in the church
Other contestants include Jessie
sanotuary This picture ahows a
Hodges, Ballard County. Nerdy
trunnion of Disciple leaders
Borwn, Hickman County, Dorothy Panel i ch 
h i
reach mat The films Interest, is
chase counties and an others in- .1That should the 
church gay, 
do
tecented in the dairy buainesa are
and be to reach out In missions re-
invited to attend this event, of-
levant bo these times
Miele said
The district winner will compete MI who are interested In learn-
t]; the state contest in LoillisVille ing what the church is doing in
In the early part of 1966 MtaeriOna are invited to intend.
Wurt h McCracken County, and inary
professor and three exectt-
.
Ruth Laws. Graves County. 
three engaged ha f theout
All tiry families of the Pur-
Two persons were injured this
morning at 8 15 °clock when an
accident occurred mat north of the
caution light on the Benton Road
Deputy Sherift Joe Green said
that Larry Ray Chat-ins of Mur-
ray route two passed a school bus
on the hill in a heavy downpour of
rain and as he moved back into his
lane his car got out of oontrol and
the front end of his car moved into'
the lane in which Coleman Mc-
Keel was driving
A headon crash resulted Both
the 1957 Plymouth driven he Over-
bet and owned by Tailor Motors
and the 1962 Chevrolet of McKeel
were damaged extensively,
McKeel received a cut on the
hand and pulled ligaments In the
left shoulder Overbey received a
bump on the head
Deputy Green said that Chantey
is being charged with improper pass-






Sunday will be a special day for
the new Lutheran Mitsion at Mur-
ray. A ground-breaking ceremony
ten•he new chapel died Lutheran
fellowship hall will take pace on
the site where the new factionu
are to be erected on the cornet
of 15th and Main St This site wit<
purchased some time ago from thc
Swann estate
Presently. the Lutheran Churcli
Is conducting Sunday School Bible
clans and Sunday morning services
In the Robertson Eiementary School
on Williams St . just off of Main
Plans for :his Sunday's activities
are as follows
Sunday School and Bible class
at 9 30 at Robertson School
Regular worship hour at 10 30 at
Robertson School
Ciroundbreaking ceremony pit
II:30 at the corner of 15th and
Main 
Rev! Fred Voightmann. minion-
sty at large for the Lutheran
Church in this area will be In
charge of services
A cordial invitation is extended
to every one to take part in the ac-
tivities of this Sunday Johnson
Brothers Construction firm from
Murray has the contract to build
the new facilities. They expect_ to
go to work it once with completion
expected some time after the first
of the year
Mrs. W. Z. Carter
In State Position
_ -
Mrs W z Carter of Murray hat
been appointed to a position in the
certification division of the De-
portment of Education She assum-
ed her duties In the new post yes-
terday
Mrs Carter was formerly an
anglish teacher in Murray High
[School and served in Jefferson
County as TV teacher -at Valley
High School
She is a graduate of Murray State




The Music Department Choru;
will have two very Important re-
hearsals on Sunday. October 4, at
3 pm and on Sunday. October 18.
at 2 pm at the Woman's Club
House




Driving while intoxicated has
caused the revocation of the driv-
er's licenses of forty-two peraons
according to the Deportment of
Public Safety. Frankfort
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POLLSTERS IN COURT
In the year 1948, a June was ask-
ed to decide whether the name of
a certain girdle denimed for
teen-agers -- was unfairly similar
to the name of a certam magenta.
Weald cuatotheirs be confused? To
find out. the judge tried a direct
approach. Casting himself in the
role of a pollster, he put the ques-
tion to a random assortment of
teen-age girls Their replies con-
vinced him that confusion over the
two names wa.s not hkely.
Statement of ownership, manage-
ment and circuiation Act of Octo-
ber M 1962: Section 430, Title 39.
United States Oodeo.
1 Date of filling -- Oct, 2, 1964
2 Title of publication -- Ledger
and Tames
3 Frequency of issue - daily
4. Location of known office of
publication Street city. county
state op code, - 102 North Fourth
Street Murrey. ley
S Location of the headquiartere
or general baseness of (ice. of the
publishers not printers, - Same
6 Names and addresses of publ-
isher editor and managing edithr -
James C Islamism
'7. Cramer .If owned by a cor-
poration. its name and address must
be stated and &Leo Immediately
thereunder the namee and address,
of Oeckholders owning or holding 1
percent or more of total amount of
stock U not owned by a corpora-
tion, the names and addressee of
the individual owners must be
giver, If owned by a partnership
or other uruncorporsted firm its
name and address. as welt as that of
each udiodual must be oven --
ledger and 'nines Pig, Co, Inc .
James C Withaxa., Murray. !Len-
ox-10 W P Winnow Parte Teo-
nese, Mrs W P Wiltiattis. Paris.
Tentowsee
ICthown boodhoidere rnortg-
as Pe, and other wont y holders
osning or holding I percent or
more uf total arnotmt of bonds
mortgagee or other securites I If
'here are none so eta,/ NONg
9 Paragraph' 7 and S include in
cases where the stockholder or se-
reeky hinder appears upon the
books of the company as troopse or
in any other fidociary relauon the
name of the person or comeratton
for atom mach 'Mites is mann'
also the statements in the two
paregraph.e %how the affianee tuiq
knowledge and belief as to the
circterieterices and conditions under
attic* stockholders and recunty
holders who do not appear upon
the books of the commune as trus-
tees hold %tack and securities% in a
capeie:*, other than that of a bona
fide owner Nantes and actelreass of
indtvelends who are stockholders of
a corporation which itself is a
stortholder or holder of bond.
mortgages or other serortt,es of the
publestung corporation have been
included In paragraph's 7 and 8
when the interests of much indiod-
alp see equivalent to 1 percent or
more of the sotal amount of the
stock or securnies of the publishing
cocoons tan
10 This Item must be completed
for all publications opera 'hew
Which do not tarry advertising
other than the pubasher a ran sad
which are named in wet ions 1:12.
231. 132 332. and 132 233 pedal
manual 'Sections 435.551 4355b and
3,464 of Title 30 United States
Code
A Total No copies printed den
Press Run Average No ropier each
issue luring preceding 12 moniker--
3230 Sing!, Weise mama to filing
Asa - 12518.
B Paid circulatior, 1 To term
sub•eribers by man earner deltverv
or by other means 1203 2 Sales
through agents. news Meters, or
otherwise 20.
C Free distribution 'including
samples. to mail earner delivery.
or by Oh her means 35
D Tom] No of oval dietributed
,Sign of lines 131 Fir2 and Ci
330,4
I r ert:f y that the statements male
bt me a e Sr. correct end corn-




New York 97 62 610 -
(haw° 94 64 610 2/s
Baltimore 96 65 594 354
Detroit 86 75 531 12,
Le Angeles 80 79 503 17
Minnesota 78 81 401 19
Cleveland 78 81 491 119
Boston 70 90 438 27's
Washington 412 911 Xi%
Kansas City 57 101 301 30'i
Thursday's Results
Detroit 4 New York 2 1st
Detrolt 5 New York 2. Bid
noston 4 Cleveland 2
Kan City 5 Attnnesota 4, 12 use
eanlimure 2 Wash 0, nate
nOnly games scheduled'
Friday's Probation !beaus
CL3Velanci t New York night-Kra-
look 12-6 vs Ford 141-4,
oistroit at Baltimore night - Spar-
ma 5-45 is Roberts 12-7
Los Oradea at Minnesota-Nee-
men 13-10 as Kato 17-10.
ale Thursday, and either • %smoky..
of kh51.1 owu Lr a ligatinore Wei to
/old off the orioles
-15oseks Ila Twe
Oates Brown's runthonning
• drys e in two nuns to Put the
rigers ahead and another run scor-
ed on Duo Wert's eacrifice fly in
the first genie and then 30-year -cid
Dennis McLain ?tottered six hits
to pest his fourth arm in the night-
, cap Mel Stattierns re and Roland
taheicl,n Were the lotallW Pitchers
Ratan Larry Stahla third homer
if the staeon led off the 12th inn-
ing arid cave Moe Drabossks and
; the Athletics a 5-4 victors ...vet the
Minnesota liras and Dick sweet
.ar.ive in ho 110th and Ilith rune
of the campaen to pace Mr Bolton
H4 1 S.7.X to • 4-2 win user the In-
awns in other Al. action Disk Ra-
* soil rec en ei credit tor his 25th
save for the Red Box, who snapped
la airing of 211 scoreless innings with
I
mo runs in tbe seocond
In the National League. CSietti-
nisti napped Pittsburgh 5-4. sari
Pr.ovel..,:so defeated HOU#00•1 6-3.
Milwaukee tcpped Nw York 7-3 and
Chico beat Los Angeles: 4-3,
Get Copy Of Report
Front Prbnting Wiest
WASHINGTON UPI, A copy
I of the 'Report on the Assassination
Prat giant John 1' Kennedy' may
Sec I.'arced by s.rfting the Suss/M-
. tendrrit ot Documents U. 8 00% -
ernment Printing Office. Washing
,cn D C 20402
The book informally called the
Wax yen Comnst.-ion Report, sells
1 Re PS 50 a 11.71 a paper binding or
$11.35 With a cloth binding
1
Plin resat may be trade wan meth
mama/ check or money order.
I ser.es. Eastern 11. and two have
been ties.
I shenon Ito announced two line-
I up ottangee for the game John
•Vaistin alit start at end in place
of inta COX and Wayne Wilson at
nalhack In pane of John Bryant,
Otto' Bone stater% sill be Jerry
/Grantham, end, Charlie Mitohell
anti Jun Buns, tackles. John Wheel-
er aid Chains Mena. (uard+. Jerry
%Walsh. center: Tel ry Croon.
hidiaatet; Tummy Glover. fullback,
And Charlie Forrest quarserieut,
k arrest lends the Oheo Valley Con-
terense Ill to' al offense. is second
I to ruining, and viveth in paaiiina He
I is ale.) tied for the lead in mooring
"snit 12 petite
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NJBLISHED by LEDGER A TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
the Murray Ledger, The Ca'sloody Times, and The
runes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items whkh, in our opiruogi, are not for the best in-
tercet of our readers. •
NAT REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 15thl
Madison Ave.. e'en enns Time sh Life aldee, New York, NY;
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
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Laitutesa-a-tha:PostoGgiaree Meirray. Itiemalmseier, fee-trosimissien as
Secoed Class Matter.
bUIISCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20g, per
neetth 83e. In Cal:ovsay and adjoining counties:. pee yeeer. $4 50, else-
where, 36.00.
The hialstanding Civic Asset of a Community is tbe
leuelpisy ol its Newspaper
FRIDAY -- OCTOBER 2, 1s#64
Quotes From The News
hy•LXITED FRISS INTERNATIONAL
NEW ORLEANS - A woman resident of the Louisiana
Gulf Coast explaining how residents of that hurricane-experi-
ence area reacted to warnings of Hurricane Hilda
"Nobody but a foal would stay down here duruig a hurri-
cane. You donlo pack. You just dump your clothes in a sheet
and roll it tip and go'
---- --
WASHINGTON - - Sen. Jacob K.'Jaitlts (R.-N.Y.), charg-
ing a right-v.111g organization. with -mass libel" in making
tape-recorded- telephone calls in six states:
Is about time that the alarm bell on the radical right
Was sounded; loudly and 'clearly
NEWYORK - Thomas Gleason, president of the Inter-
national Longshoreman's Associa‘ion. assessing the effort of
a ClOekWutkerS strike beim.* it was Interrupted by
order: 
a court
-Not even .t raft moved m New York."
WASHINGTON -- Labor Department official Harold Gold-
stein commenting on a- slight increase in unemployment a-
mong married ..........--
"I wouldn't send up danger signals at this point"
Ten Years Ago Today
LISDGER & TIMIS FILE
- --- -
Mrs Loulse Dick, Mrs. H B. Bailey. and Mrs Ruby Farmer
vt.s.ttecian-Rockp3rt. Ind.. where they viewed parts of the film-
ing of the picture, "The iientuekian". which taken from
the book, "Gabriel Honi". vattten.,by Felix Holt. brother of
Mrs. Dick.
J S. Walston, Robert Hendon, Alvis Jones, and Ray
Brownfield -are the :-.cwly elected officers of the Calloway
County Agricultural Council.
Mrs. John R. Aflame. the former Miss Lillian Hollowell,
was honored with a miscellaneous shower at the home of Mrs
G C Asheraft
Murray Hien Tigers made it one tie, two won, and one




Tso State Farm Insurance agents
from ttus area have been cited for
*Jet-standing peFformance by their
company and will be Antlered at
a three deo* national convention for
agente and their elves at the Jung
Hotel in Sea Orleans on Geteible
I1-14
COM, if Ituteens, of 10012 Pair-
.• I Liir,
lain and Cane S Cathev of 1413.
Von . or briefed on nenpanyl
and industry -afts.r; and sirs hive
:ht, apporturuts to porticipate n4
round lobe discusseons II: I fluted Prey, Intoelisalional
i • Bat tool 12
Oike r est, e Moro higil.ighta sill et t JO tleorgetown 0
include a -.peal larielerion for the! le% . Leaf 7 Hasa Gs. en 0
'aft ‘s sne a eariveet -honor.ng i -t:. 32 Mt, Vernon 0




11711.551 'UPI C ler. Premier
lal Castro indicated Stainclai night
that lau government a .:. the red
osishaporthe ehmett as nuoch as o
tenitoully. he Waned rus plata
ta -clandbeat" lariants Moog in
snfa.enJ brows and epartments.
the Cuban govern-
mint as iandiord of the dwellings
4-n..1 to tot *Irourands from taus
• ful orates during the Oat four
Its really. .hould evict the de-
nioquerst tenants
*The reehlutton can riser esiet
a funsh for nut Dome the rent.'
:he prern.er end in a 2-hour epeee.li
I:void...1st by Had10 Huisana. He 1n-
d:cased hooteit-r this gmeruaty
wa n due (stony- to sentiment
WS ere said they sus ' be ask-
ed A aty the sue of Masan& would
be re ded to accommodate all the
tenon', who mold be evicted for
riet pay ing their rug.- Hawn has
. populat.on el' about one million
eie e Iw
Dt spite these -deadbeats Cas-
✓ he. reons to end food ea-
- ions s shut oat FOod rat'
atolls slth restriction on
I:, halo and at c( warmer genes
Ise be es. in eflo • •.r. the Car:ammo
'.1 it .and' same 10112
Co did 12.11 ape!: his pier
rat he said.
et• most Le • limit for the
-rank year, tot the end of ra-
: 1, oh We are going to make
Poste rah now to the Cuban
e .e 7u end rats/Mimi wgbout
t..nong isiher elicits in other
, a co ;he ecanom%
Iii ix riled premier suggetft-
, frwrier, that Cubans be pre-
.•ei. :solo to•iitional
tr •-iaite ft ast of roast port the







FRIDAY - OCTOBER 2, 1964
4:1`.1tava 
T ibe A imasac
Rg United Rem laleevaateoal
Today is Pm-day. Oct X the
216th day of 1964 with 90 to follow.
The mom ic approaclung its new
phase
The morning stem are heater.
Mars and Vans.
The eremite steer Is Saturn.
Indian rename leader Motionclits
Gandhi s-as born on this day in
1969
On this day in tustery:
In 1710. Shush spy Mayor John
Andres was convicted in oonesectioe
with Benedict Arnold's treason and
hanged at Tappan Nes York
In 1880 sixteen Loran Amerman
ommtnes were represented at the
first Pe n - mencan conference in
eVesh.nicton
In 1919 a stroke paralysed the left
side af Prestdent Woodrow Wilson
In 1960 • bomb blast in New
Tack City's Times 'quire injured
seseral hundred persone
A thhught for Use day' Portlier
Precedent Woodrow Wilson mud.
"There o such a thing as a man





anti hadn't pitched a oonipkete
ed org-anizations stand ready to game since June 14 But the only
probe the public's opinion cm al- hit he allowed Thursday Mehl was
most every subject imaginable a double by Don Lock with two Out
Con their findings be used in in the seienth • and he struck out
court' '1'here are dangers The poll- hire Senators
oee is offering a kind of second- -I wasn't worried about rtang
hand informatoon. !statements by him.' shrugged Bauer. -He hes
people who are not in court to be pitched very eel sewanat the Sena-
mow- examined tore this year.-
Yet those statements. gathered 'I he 01 wiles scored then flat run
and tabulated and interpreted, may in ttie third slang when Luse Ave-
take on a new chmeneson They may noun waked, state has 54th bass
shed liseful light on the state of of the season. want to third on a
the public mind light not eaallyIssid p:!cti by Frank Keeleser and
obtainable in any other way Osetalued on Jerry Adair 's Merle They
poll of ernoltere may be informs- ! added their other run in the fifth
tive, a eider has pointed out, evm. on doubles by Adair and Smoke
If it isn't as mate as putting the Robinson.
nit ion', 115 000.000 smokers on the Despite Thum:boa double set-
a ones,. etand eone by one I back. the Yankees retain all, the
So tar courts rave permitted I advent/um.: as they the Onerlee and
nosh evidence most often in can& the Checago Whale Sox head into
Involang pubis( identification of a the final three days of the race,
prorerot or brand name :Ilse ?bailees lea] both nvala by
But three have been other uses, Pa lialsius with three to play. They
too In litigation over a change in need my sambenanon of "two' to
traffic laws, the court took heed of • Amman' the White Sox, who were
It% poll dicertng the travel habeas of
bus riders no a case involving
brnaticesit rights the court allowed
eoadlince of a poll on the effects of
telesnairm an attendance at foot-
ball -
This much Is clear: a court will
not accept evidence by-poil unless
the mates& of ipithertng the Mfor-
motion are sound Slapdash sur-
veys. perhaps good enough to get
by in the political arenas will not
slaty the las The sampling mud
b. smeatific The interviewers must
be Qualified The questions must
not be loaded one court rejected
sureee Decals,. Questions No One
sad Two sere likely to soften peo-
ple up for a favorable answer to
Question No Three.
But if the poll is done properly,
and oan eerily, the iseues in the
case, courts are' tending inere(13-
ingly to accept the hada as valid
eadence - not calcimine, but at
lest worthy ol due consideration.
By raw) DOWN
Uri spirts Wetter
Hunk alliner and db driblet ere
iustsi in idiw have t 
given 
tete-rsfieb ing-even toif 74.1-twe
Nes York Yaokees
The Orioles have only a slim ma-
thematic's' chant., to *come out on
top in the AineXn LeagUil race
but they made the mast of it
Thursday night whoa they beat
the Wetshington Senators 2-0 be-
hind the one-ha pitching of 'w-
orks starter Dave McNeely.
We're not down yet although the
be,: w can do a iaid Rimieg.
who earlier in the day sianad a






Yankoey ye as arentmen 0,AI:w%
!nosy .nd this year's team isn't as
as a lot of Yankee teams in
the past."
Orly a any crowd ad 2.170 turned
out at Banamore. however, de-
spite the tact that the Detroit
Tabrs had strut* a mighty blow
for New York's rivals by sleepless
.11 afternoon doubleheader erten the
Yaukees 4-2 and 5-2 More's the
pity becouse the Iona who stayed
away missed seeing Bauer take a
daring gamble and then have Mc-
Nally make it pay off
Steeds Out Nine
A 31-yea-old ratutauder from
In those days. the business of Billings Moot McNally hadn't won
polling was stall us its adolescence, a game as a sautes once July 11




The Surrey skate Thoroughbred+.
..attered 28-10 by Austin Peas eat
seek 'nol hepe to get beck into the
son coliunn Fricho night a hen they
p'.ay the Raetern Marouta at Rich-
mond.
Ito Re ore. weiu opened their
season too weeks so with al, art"
.',,,'se 211-11 in u%eir Ei.t Tenn-
i-1ff lost their are miasma ?walla
Peay and she sistr(mised in every
way* acccrling to Ccach Dan Shei-
out, We were cattalo. farad into
many moniker and couldn't 15effrt
' Cr;Me op anti Ito bur third-down
p ay. ' Malt in said,
geseern has Meowed its first two
atones of the estecei. losing 'o asuman
Pee) 25-0 and to Younaceown 21-7,
Heraever Shelton Paid he expert-
ej the Moira:nit would be fired up
aid teat* n.0- their first home game
of the reason 'Cur ipirnes have sl-
eds ben, cee and interesting,
gad I don t see ans reason why
4iaa one should be an different,"
he said,
Murray ism 20-0 es* year 'a hiCh
:narked ttbe tiro time •Ince 105.3
that the victory margin had oern
mere than a Loactidow iiMtarray
trial 17-14 in lien. Larani 14-13 in
lit and Vltirrav 21-19 in '62
autos% he, son 10 .amee in the
• •
•
Korman City at GIncedo 2- two
nedsto-Sanuago 0-6 and Krause




Los Angelia at Minnesota
Kanea• City at Chacago
Detroit at leinunore
Detroit at HalUsnore































New York 51 1011
'Thursday's Ramada
Mrsteratatee 7 Miley York 3
can Francisco 6 Houston 3
Cincinnati 5 Pit tsburge 4. night
Chicago 4 Los Angeles 3. mutat
'Oro.Y games soheduiecl DAY OR NIGHt
Friday's Probable Phelan 5 the move von require eoptilixi-
Ph.ladtiptila at Cincinnati night- mat?" 9" amilankki tinP4uFweh IN/ 753-6311
Short 174 is. O'Toole 17-7 
Kenosha nownerer
But,er, 1 _2 slid Law 12_ no exceSent receptoon tor our new p EOP LIS BANI
arattu.p.e:rd and are recen-Potaburgh at Milwaukee 2--001-
eiGnmear 18_ 14 and actinetdeir I Amei ston. Classic and Mamas
• r (ries •1•11..h were desistred L.3
If I se Sadowski 8-10 
t 
Si
..ew ynr8 at igt Lows „et, t soden Rembet s variety of eitioler.
Sturm, Rostsatro
Jackson 10-16 is (Jr 16-11. 11. taaP SlOglain) ware
Rota-con at Lois Angeles midst - 
!ludo-ohs modia. Abernethy sad. 
Jim Coker Is Man Of The Hour
Whits Reds Nearer Flag
ley FEED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
"Don't wake me uP." said Jim
Coker sod there was no objection
Irons the Concinnal Reds who hod
hat seen a dream, waking.
It wee imamate idler Cincinnati
beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 5-4 in
a "nglat game" Thursday night and
the Reds knew to a noun that they
caved the victory to the 28-year-old
seser% e catcher from Throckrnorton,
Tex.
"I want to shake your hand."
vas the tribute Acting Manager Diet
Stone paid Coker-a tribute that
came fuorn the heart becaulse the
Coker-made triurnpli memot that
the Reds had shred the idie first-
place St. Louts Landman' bead to
haif-gaine and still retained on
excellent thence to vain Or tie he
Lae National League pennant.
Playing only because register
comber Johnny Edeards la aide-
lined vnth awe Winds, Coker gave
the Reds the lead with a sixth-
inning hixner and then saved the
victory when he cut down Bal
notion. trying to steal the potential
second bow, in thesong run at
eighth.
Has Good Ann
'He's got an arm Like a cannon,"
grinned Staler -And the f unny
dung as he can min you with die
bat. too. Be Male into Cincinnati
with the Philter a couple of years
ago and beat us with a grand slain
homer
The Pirates put Ocker's aim to
the teat iii the eighth inning shen
Dick Schonears double and Verdai's
angle cut the Rob' lead to one
Production Of
GA




run. Vircion broke he second as
young &.nizny Ella went into his
wittdup aria-bangoenoker's throw
wiped him out by five feet.
That broke the neck of the Pirate
rally and Ellis did the rest by clos-
rug 011t the. final two Mnisigs ii
11J-hit style to preserve Joe Nue.
lien's Witt win of the season,
Coker, ob.ained from Denver of
Use Pacific Cc 'sat League on Ales
23, dcsobled and scored On Scho-
field's throwing enror to give the
Reds a 3-1 lead in the fourth Imo
.ng sad also contributed a Angle
to Concentra-Les eight hit attack.
Must Catch Cards
Now the Rocks face the problem
of making op a hall-game agaaire
• Cardinal team that class it-s sea-
son with three games against the
int-p.ace New Yea Meta. Bodi the
riaCta' games are against the Phil-
lies-one kr.tlay melhc and the other
Sunday afterliJoil- -and Shier and
it all Thursday night wain he com-
mented. "Our jcb ie to win too
'ranee arid that exactly What were
tpiing to du. The rest 16 iii, to the
Caounals,"
The San Pranctsoo- Giants de-
feated the Houston Colts 6-3, the
atilsoukee linos downed the Mess
7-3 alui the Chicago Cubs shaded
the Los Angeles Dodgers 1-3 in
other NL games.
In the American League, Detroit
delayed the New York pennant-
claichno sub it 4-2 and 5-2 sweep,
Photo oefeated Cie% elond 4-2, Hole_
tiznore blanked Washington 2-0 and
HUMS Cd9 edged out Stinneesota
5-4,
- Juan blarichal allowed 10 hits but
went the distance tor his 21a von
far the GILIILS as Willie MuCovey
and lom Haller hod two hitt each.
kal Bailey a grand slam homer and
three hits by rookie Swine Alo-
near paced the Braves'•12-hat at-
DEI Sept 30 - Became tack,and Fum*Santoo'Ciatorun ho-
14 
,1
of heavy dealer orders arid unusual- mer ase the big blow test dead
Iv a long pupa reception oven the Lather voimer Dun Drys-
1986 Ftrunbter Andessador line. dais his lath defeat.77
flunecioain Motors announced today --- . _
that it sir, Aintaisaador doily
pi (eau( co sohedules b% 36 per cent
Pentad( nt Boy Abernethy anal
that a JeC•Oild aribessactur %tuft sail
be added at the company a Ketone
Loa...ont. piors. begimung October
Caterers o-1 vs Drysdale 18-15
Chicago at San Francisco night -
Ellsworth 14-17 vs Bran 9-5,
Salarday's Games
Pd burgh at Mawaukee
5. York at St Louis
rt .uston at les Angeles night





I he use Ramblers tote put on
Axle Wednesday, Sept 33
HOG MARKET
Federal Mate Markt' News Service,
Flossy. Oct 2, IP% Kentucky Pur-
cha-w-Area Hug Market Report In-
cluding 7 Dining Staticns.
[ululated Rectots 1325 Head. Bar-
n too end Coke 15-36c LORI!'
• 1 2 and 3 180-240 lbs e1585-
Iola Few L 1 ISO-Sh0 as,
1118.35-118211. U. 8. 2 and 3 e45-270
lbs. 814.76-16 U 8 .1. 2 and 3
160-175 lbs 614 75-1S 85 U. S. 2 and
3 rows 400-000 he. 611.50-12 50,
















eerier& Imre in the Warren re-
pt at. 
Mill Jack Ruby. a
is too mapped op in hailuoll-
nations en underatand it, hin ado.
eald Monday
Mrs Eva %ad she tried to
explains the report to Ruby in hts
Dallas Oounty )Ml call but roukin't
ire, through to hen
He has lealliseinons about the
Jess b ust persecuted." she said.
'The thump I sae so ben don't re-
sistor
Rut.% as reported to believe his
Media providential assissia Lee
Harvey Ora 4.d set at a nation-wide'
wave ef t, attationalleunqt all
Oho Jove lie once told of seeker
An t insged crowd tsar his own bro-
ther Av... in air 41.15, ((ut-side ha
jai *miaow He ha made three
:anode ottemots
A t.Siirileya Who are appealing
death sentence for the %loot* .if
°ovoid have said his =Ind is rep-
o:11y dilttiiu.ag.ing in the death cell.
..ubd he a lir.% inane tyer nape in -
ctirably
A11 Ps loth Ruby is not allowed tat
listen to the nada() of watich tele-
there were pinrity of news-
pat ry an ha cell if Ruby wanted
to reed ail abtut it He showed
„en tiro ni t in them
The papore inoluded accounts of
Its eau iliteislee with Chief Jure-
ce Lail Warren
Mu.'. Griot sad her initial r-
uonl to the report was that it
nut WW1& (gear enough that her
Mother t a tr, t,fe W.1,41't




it is unlikely that you will experience in a lifetime
all that you will see in ....Fur
ER LEY11E..IRE
CANNER
GfORGE PEPPARD ALAN LADD BOB CUMMINGS
MARTHA iiYER ELIZABETH ASHLEY LEW AYE
MARTIN BALSAM RALPH TAEGER ARCHIE MOORE
.CARROU. BAKER
tV.;•7•".Zr'''. t,
13H-irlikliAll HAYES IMO ROWANS ELMER BERNSTEIN EDWARD WM(
FAH* ham nity TECKNICEIR.PANAVISIONI
Adults 90e Children .... 50e tailuttomuan
Features Thur.& Fri. - - 7:15, 9:45 

















oke lor seoond as
ELlia went into his
ing---Colter's throw
by the feet.
e laick of the Pirate
Id the rest by doe-
r& twu trunnge ii
preserve Joe Nux-
of the seaaon,
ed from Denver of
st League on A*.
1 scored on Scho-
error to give the




s face the problem
hall-game aageosia
that closes its sea-
game:, against the
roil Mete. Both the
e against the Phil-
night and the otter
In-and Saler said
light woen he cool-
ish La to win two
l'exactiy what we re
e rest is uP to the
Lnclexi Giants de-
*ton Cate 6-3. the
as downed the Meta
acing° Cubs Nhadeci
eis Dodgers 1-3 in
an League, Detroit
ew York pennant-




all:ivied 10 hits bu:
cc for his alst am
M Willie McCovey
had two hits each




































































Week et Oel. k•••044.
nellylReallay aweigh Vallq
5:45 Farm News
SO 6:00 Country Junction





9:30 I love Lucy
10-00 Andy of Mayberry
10.30 The MoOova
11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Troutt News
- 1130 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 The World at Noon
1206 Old Time Singing ConvenUon
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
2:00 To Tell the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
300 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popeye and ?fiends
• 
400 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, Oct. 3
7:00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
8:00 Alvin Show
830 Tennessee Tuxedo •
9-00 Quick Draw ItifeGraw
9'30 Mighty Mouse





11:55 Sat Game of the Week
2.30 TAC _
3.00 NFL ClounitdOWn to iDlokoff
4 00 Lloyd Maxtor' Maw
5 00 Mr. Ed
5 30 Woody 'N Waters
6 00 Newsbeat
6 10 Football Scoreboard
6 .30 Jackie Gleason Show
9 7:30 Celligen's blind
8:00 Mister Broadway
900 Ounsmoke
10-00 Sat tirday Night Newt
10.15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports
10 30 Films of the 50's
Sunday, Oct. 4
6 00 Sunnite Semester
'700 Singing Time in Dixie
8-00 Little Country Church
.• 1 00 1-leaven's Jubilee
10 00 Camera Three
10 30 Word of Life
11 00 Finch For Today
11 tO Pnpeve
11 4f, The Huddle
12 15 NFL Spectacular
3 15 Vandy Poet ball
3 45 Changing Times
4 Oo TAC
4 30 Amateur Hour
9 5 00 Twentieth Century
5 30 Dmith Valley Days
6 00 Lassie
6 30 My Favorite Martian
7 00 Ed Sullivan
8 00 MI" teVITI• Doil
8 30 Joey Bastrop Show
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
OS Sunday News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Woods 'N __Water%





6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
6 30 To Tell the Truth
7 00 I've Oct A Secret
7 30 Andy Griffith
8 00 Lucy Show
8 30 Movie of the Week
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 2/3 Today in Sporte




6:20 laelay in Sports
6 30 Many Hopp! Returrui
700 Manama Dillon
7 30 Red Skelton
30 Petticoat Junction
9 30 The Doctors and Nurses
9 00 The Nurses
10.00 DIg News
,fr 15 Radar Weather




• 6.15 Radar Weather
6.20 Today in Sports
6 30 CRS Report.;
'7 00 Wl.AC-TV Reports
7 30 Beverly Hillbillies
fi 00 likic Van Dyke Show
8 30 Cars Williams Show
9 00 Danny Kaye
10-00 Big News
1018 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports





20 Today in Sports
6 30 The Mtn:loiters
7.00 Perry Mama
8:00 Pass








6:30 Today in Sport@
6:30 Rawhide
7:30 The Entertainers




10:20 Today In Sports
10:30 Films of 50's
7: i My •ee ns
8:00 Bewitched
1:30 Peyton Place
Jimmy Dean Show_ . .
.Pulley, Oct.









Week of Oct. 1,-.-Oct. 9
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
900 Ftomper Room
9:25 NBC Morning Report





11:30 Truth or Consequences
11:55 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Farm Markets
12:16 Pastor spetics
12 .30 Let's Make a Deal
100 Loretta Young
1:26 NBC New* Report
1:30 The Doctors
2.00 Another World
2:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3:25 NBC News Report
3:30 "Love That Bob"
4:00 People Are Funny tMon. Wet
. Thurs. Fria
400 Murray College, (Tues.)
4 30 Popeye, (Ifon-Tues -Wed
Thurs.)
500 Amos and Andy. Mon. Wed






Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Oct. 3-Oct. 9
Daily Monday through Friday
1:45 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
- 7:15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
5:11 Capin Crooks Crew
III Morning Weather
11:50 Cap'n Crook's Ceti
11:00 Romper Room
930 Price is Right
10:00 let The Message
10:30 Miming Ltrika
11:00 Father Knows Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12:00 Convexly Calling
1.00 Amos asl Andy
1:30 Day In Court
1:45 News For Women
200 General Hospital
2-30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trallinaster
4:00 Superman
4:30 Mickey Mouse C7lub
5:30 Bi-Rite News
5:40 Weatherscope




10•25 Steve Allen Show
11 .30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday, Oct. 3
7 15 Ness. Weather arid Timetable
'7 30 ParinetS Arnanec
8 00 Caph Cracks Crew
8 30 Buffalo Bill
9 00 Stanantgans
9 30 Arnie Oakley
10 00 Clartoonles
10 30 Seemly and Cecil
11 -00 Bugs Bunny
11 .20 Hominy Hooper
12:00 Magic Land of Allakaram
12 : 30 Ante rice&
1 -30 Teen Renee
2 00 SALO Francisco Beat
2 30 Top Star Bowling
3 30 Touchdown
4 00 Wide World of Sports
5 30 All-Star Wrestling
6 30,LOuter Liroits
30`Lawrence Welk
8 30 Hollywood Moe
9 30 Sea Hunt
10 00 Hollywood .11/sdal
Elearlay. OA. 4
7-45 News, Weather
7 56 Fteitenand Massey Reads the
Bible
ay eiaapai straorat caravan
900 TV Gospel Tame
9 30 Porky Pig
10 00 Bull Winkle
10 30 Discovery '64
11.00 Light Unto My Path
11 30 The Chrpliers
12 00 Oral Roberts
12 30 Issues end Answers
1 00 Pro Football Special
1 30 API. Football
2 45 All Pro Sooreboard
3 00 Davis Cup Challenge Round
4 15 MI Pro Scoreboard
4 30 Eye on The Douai
5 00 Trade Were
5 30 Surfside Bit
6.30 Wagon Train
7 -80 Broadside
8:00 Sunday Night Movie
10 00 News Ek-ope
10 15 Politics '64
10 45 Great Moments of Murk




6-30 Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea
7 30 No Time For Sergeants
8.00 Wendy and Me
8 30 Bing Oroeby Show
9:00 Ben Casey
Tuesday, Oct. 6








6-30 07Ale & Harriet








7 00 The Donna Reed Show
.1.
7.00 R. F D -TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Peat
7-56 New:,
8:00 FoDeri 'MN
10.00 DennLs the Ifenace •
10 30 Fury
11 -00 Make Room For Daddy
11 .30 File 6
12.30 NBC Sports Special
1.00 Football
4 00 File 6
6:00 4-81ate Bowling
6:00 Porter Waggoner Show
630 Flipper
7-00 Famous Adv. of Mr. Magoo
7 30 Kentucky Jones '
8:00 Saturday Night at the Mortal
1014 Oaturday Report
10 29Saturday Jamboree
10 44 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday. Oct. 4 •





10 00 This is the Life
10 30 Watch Mr Wizard
11 00 Popeye
11 30 Frontiers of Pettit
12 00 File 6
12 30 Baseball
3 00 La (Sande Olanpiade
3 30 Quebec Oui
4 30 0 E. College Bowl
5.00 Meet The Press
5 30 Campaign and the Candidates
6 00 Havar-s Laridang
630 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Bill Dana
8:00 Bonanza
9.00 The Rogues
1000 News, Weather, Sports
10 15 Quarterback Club
10 30 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, Oct. 5
6 30 90-Bratol Castat
8 00 Andy willable Blum
8 30 Hector Eteathebsto
9 00 Underdog
9 00 Alfred Mehemet
1000 News Picture -
10 15 Tbnightt Show
Tuesday, Oct. 6
6.30 Mr. Novak
730 The Man Frorn U. N. C L E.
8 30 That Was The Week That
Waa












'Continued ,From 'Page 11
place with "rocks" lying all over
the place.
Mrs. Lowry replied that those rocks
represent the founding of a civili-
zation which spread to the west.
Literature, sculpture, mathematics,
sports, hardly any phase of our life
today is not touched by something
that was born of the Weeks greet
desire for knowledge and reasoning,
The city has put some new gravel
in the alley across from us.
Well if you have any more clip-
pings from shrubbery, etc. you will
have to carry them off yourself.
This extra service of the city for
the summer months has been stop-










8 30 Jack Benin,
9 00 Jack Pear
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show




World Series, Olvmpic Games, Premieres !Picnic For FHA Is
On TV Next Week; Pro-Football Underway
By JACK GAI,'ER
United Prase International
\: W YORK (Unit - The Na-
Lanai Broadcasting Co. rounds out
its lineup for the new season with
four premier shows newt week.
'CBS Reprints" starts iTnia sea-
son and ABC introduces a newWiy-
time serial.
NBC will start telecasting the
World Series games Wednesday,
will wind with the first of its
exclusive telecasts of the Olympic
Games Tokyo.
Highli hos Oct. 4-10,
SUNDAY
ABC's "Directions' 64" has its
seasonal prentiere-fifth season.
The National Football League re-
p/lona] schedule for CBS: Dallas-
Clevelend. Pittsburgh-Philadelehia.
81. Louis-Washington, Los Angeles-
Baltimore, New York Giants-De-
trott, Minnesota-Green Bay, Chi-
oago-San Francisco.
NBC baseball: Kansas City-Chi-
cago White Sox or Philadelphia-
CIncumiat
ASC's American Football League:
Hotaton-Kansas City.
NBC as a one-hour -pre-election
news special" concentrating on gu-
bernatorial contests.
Top guest, on Sullivan's CBS
hour will be Sid Caesar, Louts Arm-
strong and Abbe Lane,
ABC's Sunday nigiht movie screens
"The Facets of Life," starring Bob
Hope and Lucille Ball.
MONDAY
ABC drops -The Tennessee Ernie
Ford Show" title but keeps Ernie
on as star of a revised format call-
ed 'Hell. Pea-Pickers" in the same
midday time. spot. The network
drops the long-run -'Queen for a
Da!: and l'ep!ElCeS I; with 8. new
serial called -lite young Marrieds."
NBC introduces a new concept of
sitilation comedy programming with
"90 Bristol Court." "Karen." -Har-
ris against the World"
Dick arid Mary" are the ti of
30-trunute shows with sep•rate casts
and ideas but stitch have a certain
amount of integration.
ABC's "Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea" has -The Mist of Silence."
An - effort is Male to rescue the
pres.dent of a Latin American Coun-
try taken over by a dictator.
form,' to have murdered a oaroottak 'pad-
WEDNESDAY dler.
NBC will colon -sat the World Se-1 Singer Robert Goatee makes his
riet beginning at 1 p. in, local time i debut in a dramatic role on tee-
Iran the oity cf the National Leag- vision in "Operation Greif" for
lue champion, where the first twogames will .hesteel. -
"CBS TUeports-'--Witers ttk sixth-
season . with ''Gibeon's Trumpet:
The Poor Man arid the Law."
The documentary deals with an
obscure Florida convict whose case
changed the structure of the Amer-
ican legal system and opened pris-
on doors for more than 1.000 men.
Taped perlonnancea by the Beat-
les in London feature ABC's "Shin-
SIBCa Wednesday movie screens
-See How They Run," a new movie
made ea:tee:ally for television and
never shovin anywhere previously.
John Forsyzhe, Jane Wyatt and
Franc:ha Tone ore in" the cast. The
two-hour film involves three or- Jack Paar's guests on NBC will
plumed Chalsheii who have inherit- be sieve Lawrence. Ladle Gorme.
ed from their father a document sell co9by and Libby Morse,
snugrit by a crooked international After Johnny Carson's "tonight"
cartel, show. NBC will telecast the first
Danny Kayea guest on his CBS , program of the Olympic Games in
variety hour is Mary Tyler Moore. Tokyo, as relayed via the Synsom
leading lady of "The Dick Van III satellite.
Dyke Show."
NBC's "Kraft Suspense Theater."
He plays an Army "Goldbrick" who
fi accused of being a German in-
filtrator during World War
FRIDAY
THURSDAY
"My Brother's Keeper" is the tale
of NBC's "Daniel Boone." Friendly
, Indian Mingo has a look-alike war-
rior brother who gets Mingo into
' trouble
, "The Case of the Scandalous
Sculpter" is Perry _Mason's problem
' on CRCS Jane Lockhart plays the
wealthy uwner of a publishing cam-
p-any.
"Hero of the People" is on "The
! Defenders" for CBS. A lonely fact-
ors' worker seeking attention claims
NBC has the seasonal premiere:
of -The Andy Wghams Show."
Oueftts will be Jack Benny. Janet .
Leah and Jonathan Winters.
"The Alfred Hitchcock Hour" has ,
ha seasonal debut, but it has moved
to NBC frown CBS Peter Funds and
down here during a hurricane." said Robert sarguara star as • purr farm
one woman "You don't pack. You boy seeks revenge or: a crocked
just dump your elothes in a sheet
and roll it up and go" 
rola-icon who murdered his father . ,
TUESDAY
Weather Bureau Agrees 
"The weather bureau agreed Ti -coeseiaThe 
 Duel' is 
4hdreiyerfAreofon IABChiel'a
said occupants of low-lying coast u








fast- before Oncoming tides cover tunas.
the made with water and leave' Can NBC's -Mr Novak" Eddie
them trapped 
Cameron. La . with memories of
the 500 killed when Hurricane Aud-
rey skothed inland by surprise one
night in 1907, was all but a Ghost
town by Thursday night
Only Sheriff Claude Eagleson and War I- do',urnentary for CBS- The
-taosb7nt s3°nd haes8ffitsar"d they"wroue ldt'flteavein aare5Lance8411 housesanda6rIth.vairly'Alearoftw9gEurciPeins .11
Red Skelton on CBS has opera
star Hubert Merrill as his guest The
In trimming our hedge we found
out where a lot of the birds came
from we have been having all sum-
mer. They had nests in the hedge
We figured they did but the hedge
was so thick the nests- are hard to
find. In trimming it, several came
to light.
The reason the average girl , would
rather have beauty than brains is
that the average man can see bet-
ter than he can think.
Not So Shipshape - Visitors were
being shown around the battleship
that had just arrived in port The
guide paused before a bronze pla-
que on the deck and with bowed
head. as:C. "This is where our gal-
lant captain fell."
"Well, no wonder," said one ner-
vous old lady. "I nearly tripped over
the darn thing myself!"
The nearsighted whale fell In love
with a t` S submarine and follow-
el it all over the world Everv time
the cob fired a torpedo, the whale
would pass out cigars.
Lecturer to aiefience• Now we all
know what a molecule is.
rhairrnar • 'interrupting.) Most of
tic do, hitt perhaps You had best
explain for the benefit of thoee
who have never been up in one.
There are bigger things than money
Bills, for instance
THOUSANDS FLEE . : .
Continued From Vegetal
ed every now and then for a wea-
ther bunt-tin
"Nobody but a fool would day
soon too The prisoners in the
county tail were hauled A AVIV to
Parish and even the animals were'
chicam... !big sketch finds Freddie the Free-the lockup in nearby
loader h's ome in the dump aeaw
the object of evacuation 
t-
ers. 
marl by the digging cd an archse-
ologist.
Gather Up Animals 
The Oaleadeu Parish Humane So-
ciety sent In trucks that gathered
up animals left behind by fleeing
residents
Evacuations were reported under-
way in Plaquemine. La Fourche
Mena. St. Mary. Jefferson. and
Cameron parishes counties The en-
tire wed end of Jefferson County
joined the exodus from the city of
Franklin
In at Charles Parish, between
New Orleans And Baton Rouge,
there were no evacuations. but Per-
ish authorities asked the state civil
defense command for 'sandbags to
us a against a passible rise by the
Mixstasippi over the levee '
Up.. Classification
The weather bureau tipped I111-
da classification Thursday to
"severe hurricane -- a.s large as
even larger in some respects than
Hurricane Dora"
Dora slammed Into St Augustine,
Fla. Sept 9. crossed Florida As al
tropical storm, then curved bark to
rhea-Ma and the Camlinas
the ncirthease to do damage in
The weather blaeAll said tides
were rising from Galveston. Tex..
to Mobile this morning, and could
possibly rise 12 to 15 feet shore
nthc7haulrrijcemstneepa-a.st neodf ottiv:r etveh  caomt•hen
"Precautions for protection of 1
and property should proceed rapld-
lv." the weather bureau warned.
Albert plays a brahara teacher
whew, unorthodox methods lead to
(us tfornesal
-The Deemed Dynasties" is the
title of the episode on the "World
maneuv-
"Bell Telephone Hour" makes its
seasorad debut on NBC Bing ('rot-
by, Burl Ivan. the McGuire Sisters
and Grant Johanneson will per-
CONCORD WINE QUEEN -
Kay Gerhard of Concord,
Calif., won't find anyone dis-
puting her right to reign SA
National Wine Queen over




546 W. Mein Street Phone 7534621
Janet Leigh appears in her first
vidt ,, drama to co-star with Bobby
Dies ii in -Murder in the First" on
NBC's -Chrysler Theatre." The U.
S Supreme"C`dunt has to make final
JudTment in an odd murder case
ma riving e etarnmering law student
whe, kilts when•is woman breaks off
their clandestine romance.
CBS presents "The Entertainers''
variety hour, starring Carol Burnett.
Gaternina Valente and Bob New-
hart.
SATURDAY
ABC offers a revised version of
Dirk Clark's °American band.sand"
popular musrc hour canine it "New
American Bandstand---66.-
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
covers the North American aniline
championships at Louisville. Ky..
and the Prix de l' Arc de Tnernpho




1 The Ca.rway County Chapter of
he Futt-re Hcrturnekres of Am: ri-
City P-rk. Bonra Chrism= and
ca held tivir T..:cnic at the Murliv
!Debbie Cathecn led the group in
teveret enjoyable games. This chap-
ter activay was enjoyed by 35 mem-
bers, two titivates and two gueeta
The Citizenship Ccrnmittee visit-
ed the Murray Rest Home as -ano-
ther chapter aceivity. The group of
6 gues including Martha Hendon.
Eh:iron Venable. Karen Orr, Rita
Brandon, Drena Earzell and Nona
Baltzell ivlsittd a total of 10 pa-
tients during the visA.ing.hour. This
group pains to vaio sevetool elderly.
{axle in the's' conanorilar this
!ninth ar.d make cards for patents'
trays ;it the .-azt halm.
•
NO. 11 REAL RIG-Cincinnati
pitcher Joey Jay celebrates
his llth and real big victory
In New York with a snack
of pizza. The win, over the
Mets, put the Reds in the
National League lead.
This plsia-slat car wearing a 10-gallon hat greeted Presi-
dent Johnson at the airport In Portland, Ore.
SPECIAL
. CHARCOAL BRICKETTES
10 lb Bag 40
•
 •Lift Paid 
- r













Sanders- Pur'clom Motor Sales
'64 PONTIAC GTO
2-Door Hardtop. 4 speed transmis-
sion. 5.000 actual miles She's red
as a fox and fast as sound
'64 OLDS 98 Holiday
ftports •iedan Full poaer and fac-
tors air, 105' iat4 ̂  One atelier
local car •
'63 CADILLAC
Sedan DeVIlle. Full power and far
tons air One owner car. Brand
stinkin• new
'63 OLDS 98 Holiday
Sedan. F,in pousur faft"r\ :II: (me
ockne! iof cii at- Nr•'ft iii nice
• mpa a
I-Door Hardtop. P,,sec and air_






coupe DeVille. Full power Ai far-
lily air One owner Tents car
IL AC
Sedan DeVille. Full power and far-
torS''sir
WELLS PURDOM, JR. - JIM KLIYKENDALL - A. C. "COOK" 
SANDERS
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Friday, October 2 Service
The WSCI3 of the First Method chugeh
abet Church will lutve a rummage 10 am. with the eeecutive 
board
sale in the Peoples Bank Btulding meetunt at 11$ am.
on North 5th from 1 to 5 p.m.
• • •
Cluipter M. P. • 0. Sisterbeed,
ill meet with Mrs Vaughn P
Frahlich at 12 30 pm. followling
lunch at the Triangle Inn at 11 30
an)
• • •
 Murray Ammildy No 19 Order of
tbe Rambow for Gulls sill meet
at Oho Masonic Halt at 7 pm
. . .
-VIM Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club, will has e a
• • • dInner meetuist at the clubhouse
An old fashioned pie supper at 6 30 pm Hostesses will be Mes-
be held at the Kirksey Elementary dames Graves Hendon. R H Thur-




Deadline date for Cloth.:..: Dr3e
of United Church Womei.
The annual trophy dinner for
natters at the Calloway County
Country Cltab will be held at 6 30
pm. at the clubhouse. 71rophies will
be given for winners of mere. lad-
les, and juniors golf epternaments
Famny dirmer will be. potluck with
:neat being furreshed. Each family
:s Astra to bring salad or dessert
Families who plan to attend should
sign up at the pro shop
The WSCS of the Farst, 3ln-hod:at
Church will have a nmaniage sale
In the Peoples Bank Bundun on




'Mc Kathleen Jones Circle of the
Bapust Church W343 will
:nee with Mrs Ethel Ward at 715
pm
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy CArcie of
the First Baptist Church WNW
wn: meet with Mrs Jeiry Groves
at 7 30 pm.
The Lottie Moon Men of the
FirstBeenat Church WILS will
rr.ee• at the home of Sins Cone
1. Caldwell at 7 30 pm
• • •
rnesgay.
The Jewae Lochrick Circle of the
r: Pr,sbyterian Church weenie
a meg* at the brirrie of Mrs. Girl
Ronne U 1 30 pm Mrs Henry
McKenne sin give devotion and
 Mira Inroy Cunningham the ma-
111Mia___
man. Ray Monday Harry Slecid.
and liazes Sue Fairless
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woinares Club will meet at
he club house at 8 pm liostessee
will be Mesdames Galen Thurman.
Jr Bob Eltilington, Bobby Grogan,




Society will meet at Princeton,
Kentucky. at 9.15 am.
• • •
Thursday. October 3
Grace Wyatt Circle of ColIege
Preset/erten Church women will
meet at the home of Mrs Henry




The Jessie Houston Serene Club
of the Supreme For Woodmen
Circle met Thursday evening in
the lovely home of Mts. Jame!
Yosnu on South leth Stretet
Mrs. Robbie Pa 11 presscient. I
had charge of the meeting Mrs
Katie Overcast gave the devotoon
with scripture reading and prayer
Seral songs were sung by the en-
tire group with Mrs. Merle Robert-
• at the piano
Officers eleceted for the corntng
year were Mrs Cecetta Crew-ford
president Mrs Berne Parker. vice-
president Mrs Oartnen Horton,
secretary: Mrs Loyola Wyatt, de-
votional leader
Mrs Carmen Horton drew the
door prize
Ftefreshrnents of appie pie, con .
fee. and orange juice were nerved
to approicirnately sixteen persons; by
the hotness. Mrs Young. awasted
by Mrs Merle Raberteon.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs S. A. Hutchinson
are returning to their home in
Topeka Kansas. after a visit with
her parents. Mr and Mrs Laverne
Graham. her slater, Mrs. Wade
Jones and family, and other rela-
tives and friends.
Dear Abby. . .
Iles No Twinkle Toes!
1b1gail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: 3tn Junin is the/
only man In Our Mylit atkO doesn't
lance. iiss newer learned and he
won't even Try. Ht. just sari he
Ile:emit have any rhythm I told hun
Ada% are sitsether he had My-
.
Our or not. I only wanted him to
get on the *trete rota and walk
i•aroisnel with me se I wouldn't have
tur_at and mitten evernane ninedance Nottung olin budge him
He is 42 He says I knees he wasn't
Gene Kelly when I rnse-ried him
t,e numb at Dont mu think if he really 
bayed
t 30 pin I me h
e %veld tryl
JULIVSB wpm
• DIES WIFT: His -love- for yew
Tuesday. thaebse 6 liP• awthirre to int with his refusal
Cons Graves Circle uf Ool:ewe to doom I. ell lus bosh and yos
1;4420;tel1ail.- Church women will might hate a beater chance var got-
int et at the hien; of Mrs Da:eking him on hi. feet.
Lena. Bennonte Drive. at 9 30
am Note clurge_lit_datt and hour
of meeting.
The WSCS of the Martha Chapel




of., the Fire Methodist
sill meet at thee church at
The VVMS of the Hanel Baptist
Church will meet for the Royal
Service program at 1 30 pm at the
-aura. Mrs riotte Meier le In
chahe of the program.
• • •
The Ahrue Armstrong (Artie of
'he First Raptue Church Wn.46
t .1: meet anti Mrs George TAM at
7 30 p.m
• • •
The Woman" Rociety of Chno.an
DEAR ABBY I eia 18 years old
ane conedered responble and
Ael.-behaveci by everyone but my
mother She doesn't trust me where
Ocess are concerned_ She says that I
am no young to have anything to
do with boys I have been sifted for
dates by several nice boys. but I
have had t , refine every one of
them because of my mother a strict-
nets Ms hathee us no help because
he csoesn't believe in taking sides
Can. you he.p me"-
BABIED
BF R R11.1) Your mother
1
MISS A/mica, Vcr-la Kay V:ai Dyke of Phoenix,
 Ariz.,
bolds a spaceman dell presented to her during a visit to the
Nv...rld'e tilt la New Tule Beyond Is the Unisplisra_
•
should he Wind to by seaseesse
wisest Jaidgmenst she reapeets. la my
bombes If yeis are considered a well-
behaved. reeponedble girl. yea elhouhl
certainly be allowed to dale Glen
who ease been deaied the exper-
iences of dating go wild when they
get their first tame of f
your 
ee
lyourlastlifig may mesa week
she basin yea far imam berm
good.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY What do you think
of • father who pecks on his le-
year-old eon so much that the boy
squid rather be anywhere but
Poem.' nats my problem He Is
a good boy Abbe and he's never
given in any trouble but ha father
Is constantly picking an nun for
somiliblein I think I know why too
Hy kullebed is bald and our son
hes a beautiful head of blond wary
ltie boy goes to the barber
shop every set* without fan, and
keeps his hear washed and onnbed
at all tunes I just know that every
time my husband looks at the boy
he gets mad because he is so en -
r.oses Our son Is a good student
and tie wanted to go to college But
now he can't wait to join Lew :ser-
vice to get away from his father
What should I do"
HIS MOTHER
!DEAR MOTHFR Wait until yogi/
husband is in a good mood and then
have a heart-to heart talk with
him Dotal attempt to reform him
iosernight with coin amateur an-
. •Ie•1• rrete rnuld P• Inning but do
pie' all upon tIlm In r w•rri••• Ilttk
more patterene with the be,.
LW.AR ABBY When a 13-year-
old irsrl goes for a ride in a car with
a boy how close should she sit to
him •
CRITICIZED
Dam" rlitAr.ati: move eft-
_goo but net deep enough
I. be MIMI about.
Troubled, Write to ABBY Box
66700. Los Angeles. Calif For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped.
self-addressed enveltpe
Poe Abby's 'booklet "How To
nave A lamely Wedditle. :end 50
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TOPS FOR LItTLE GIRL
SISTER AND BROTHER are ready to go to kindergarten
In their double-breasted, double-knit V-neck jackets.
by SWAN 114111181
ROB ROY, designee of
bore start, for forty years,
has branched out this season
with a collection of shirts and
jackets for little girls.
Trim Tailoring
Styled with the same trim
tailoring and construction that
Is umed for the masculine ver-
sions, 'the fashions for retail
daughters include neat knit
shirts, jackets and pullovers.
Nursery schoolers through
first-graders will find these
clothes easy to get in and
easy to take off. And mothers
will like their smart styling
and washability.
•1100APADOUR"—The French
Leather Industries at y le
show to Paris featured this
an-rued• copy of an lsth









Launder corintruy garments wrong
lint pick-up.i
in the final
A CALICO PRINT shirt in an autumn
leaf motif is cut with a Peter Pan collar.
All of the tops were designed to co-ordinate
with either &Idris or slack/ and most of t
hem
can also be worn over dresses to give added
warmth on chilly days.
Turtle Neck Shirts
A group of turtle neck slinte — following
that popular trend in women's fashions—
cornea with bold vertical stripes in navy, red
and whjIA Ina wide variety of solid shades.
• • •
The longer fresh vegetables are
exposed to heat and BAT the mere
vitamin C they lose Sene %raze-
tables as soon as nessible after
Molting.
• • •
spot in Mel water, then trash with
a synthetic detereent. If a brown
stain remains after washing and
rinsing. use a mild bleach But first
test the bleach on the hem or other
inconspicuous place for colorfast-
flees.
• • •
Take advantage of clothing sales
only if what you can buy fits into
your wardrobe plans.
• • •
Adult fleas are sometimes still
present two weeks or longer after It LAD THE LEDGERa dog or cat has been in a build-
ing The insects readily feed on
rodents.
hunurvi in the absence Ofpets or 'I CLASSIFIED ADS
• • •
It takes 10 pounds of milk to
, make a pond of therm, 21 pounds
to make a pound of butter and 15,
pounds for a gallon of Ice cream
United Peen International
Husbands s-ho think their wives
consider it their duty to buy the
men's apparel too are doing an in-
juisUce. Ron Postal, of the Nation-
al Council of Men's Ph...Wont. main-
tante Nine out of 10 women with
sinien he has ducussesi this problem
would much rather give the lob
back to the males 'They want
more time to seine thanes for them-
selves and their daughters, and
feel that fathers should chocce their





It's better to boil potatoes in COOK'S
theft skana such dishes as PAINTS
hash-brown potatoes or potato a -
hid The jackets help retain ,Abe
nutrients tl %NMI ROInt of COLOks
southside Manor Ithoophig Center
Haan Highway
• • •
When a chocolate stain Ls in a
washable fabric".-s-ponge or soak the
• • •
The glove casual ...hoe originat-
ing en Italy and transported Intact
to France and Enen.nd. will b... im-
portant among spring shoes for
American females. reports the Nat-
ional Shoe Retailers ANIOCuttion
This is a casual shoe of very soft.
needed leather, often with no-seans
construction Some tops are bound
but frequently therstre-raw-ediredri--
. • • •
The remits ref the plastics In-
dustry hsn made an ampertant
flattery A new type of spun poly-
ester fibre material Is beine used
IV a shaper to meet the rnfiSt ea-
acting needs of brassi,re and swim-
suit makers The new material is '
claimed tc, be non-shrinkink quick.
erring. rariortev. -peo-eite - light In
weight and non-ailergte
• • •
The popularity of 'mid lewrit7
'continues unabated bemuse if the
elegance and richness of karat gold,
the Jeeelry Industry . Council re-
porta Many of the new erratic**
are tame made in 18 or 20 karat
yellow gold, 'giving them it much
softer and finer kick. ;The different
finiehes, tors, are continuing In po.
pulartty among gold pieces These
Inc ede mien Florentine. polished
rind brushed Wha•A new: a nug-





IT'S MORE CONVENIENT TO SAVE WITH
SEARS FAMOUS LOW CATALOG PRICES
ON AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES. ASK
FOR THE INSTALLED PRICE ON ANY OF
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
• ISAtTERIES • SHOCK ABSORBERS
• *MUFFLERS, TAILPIPES • STARTERS
• GENERATORS • TIRES MOUNTED
• SEAT COVERS • TIRES BALANCED
• VOLTAGE REGULATORS








STRETCH ?MOH fleece is used for a
popover with aide yenta, push-up alcoves.
These shirts are often teamed with popovers
and V-neck cardigans for a wardrobe change.
•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday !arrives 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 pm.
ALL ARE WEL0011111
"The Bible Speaks T. Tee
Station WNBS, lita ILO.
Sunday at 11:15 aaa
AUCTION
COMPLETE DISPERSAL
Buildings - Furniture - Antiques
Saturday, Oct. 3rd.
Promptly at 1:00 p.m.
Sale—tb-be held I 2 miles east of Golden
Pond on Cumberland River at the Devils
Elbow, just off Highway 66.
The TvA has bought all her land and Mary 
Is mov-
ing Wesg1 Large dwellingc has I rooms and bathroom 
— two
barns with metal roofs.
a I 5-room house, pine floors, newly shertrocke
d In-
side. new wiring, new roof -new windows." This 
house
can be moved easily; 3 rooms dos nstairs, 2 upstai
rs.
I 3-room cabin with mt•tal roof and some good lum-
ber. Garage, farrowing house. Building to be moved I
n-
fore Jul) 1, 1965,
FURNITURE INCLUDES: I blond bedroom suite, box
spring and innerspring mattress, sviii el chair, wardrobe,
metal dish cabinet. nice living room suite, coffee a
nd
en diable•. lamps, General Electric television, 
leather
chair. I bedroom suite, spring and mattress. Ashley wo
od
burning circulator, electric ratite. RCA refrigerator and
deep freer- combination, chest 01 drawers, metal 
clothes
cabinet. Dolliwood tied commete with innerspring Mat-
tress. I set bathrom fixtures. I new water heater, 2 kit-
chen sinks, like new gas range with 30-inch oven, 2 
red
chairs. 9%12 risks', rug, ironing board. Warm Morning
stove. I- bed. soling and mattress, Remington 
power
saw, Elein SI horsepower motor -like new", chrome 
din-
ette set. 2 lawn mowers, upright deep freez
e, May-
tag washing machine. canned fruit, jars, s
tep ladder,
concrete blocks, 1 beautiful blond oak 9-piece din
ing
room suite, I Slit-rite deep well pump and pressure ta
nk.
ANTIQUES INCLUDE: Ironstone china pitchers. 3
small pitchers with flowers, copper lamp, stone jars and
jugs, some carnival glass, pressed glass. gravy boat,
pitcher and glasses, sugar and creamer, several beauti-
ful howls, carnival berry dish, banana dish. Ba
varian
cake plate. • •
•I_ sale.
MARY Ma. V9RHIES, Owner
SALE BY
THOMAS WHITE
REAL ESTATE & AUCTION CO.







































































FRIbAY — OCTOBER 2, 1964
FOR SALE
58 ACRE FARM en Week top !sign-
say. excellent stock tarn. gLd to-
bacco barne. _liveable 4-bednuoin
nxise, Land and bases are good,
price is rah... Claude L, Mdier,
21C31. Lectst Glove Church, GJod
Olathe site. Rhone 435-4705, 0-3-P
OUTLAND BAKERY weekend spee-
fag. Spice nut cake 51.00. Homade
pits, inclutling*pecan 69e, Brownies
50e" " ITC
mE1.9 WAN'ED
Realtor. PP•ones PL 3-5064 and PL
3-3059. 0-2-C PREEVER steam finiaher, exper-
 ience preferred, not required, Boone
3 REGIBIRRED Pings heifers and !Cleaners. 0-5-C
crie bed. 5 months cid. Cali 753-
.1785. 0-2-P
1
TWO SOWS with rietaning' plge
each. Cell 753-1756. 0-3-KC
1961 PARKWOOD Chevrolet station
waken, rower stecrteg and brakeis.
Very good condition. Phone 76E-
6683 fter 6:00 p. m. 0-6-C
1954 BUICK. 4-door, good nega-
tion, fa. Phone 753-6147. 0-3-P
ONE onc-fourth sore Located
NA ANTED
"STUDENTS PART rIME or tali
tune. age 17 to 25 that desire to
earn money Need help distribuling
Puller Brush samples and taking
repeat orders (nom regular cuidem-
ers Can make $180 an hour plus
bonus Wrtte Mr. Coleman, 606 W.
Central Ave, Ma)field, Ky, Phone
247-6038." 0-2-C
WANTED TO DO twine or bean
sitting any hours. MOS" 1405 Main
Street, Apt B. 0-5-P
•
GOOD DEPENDABLE pereon for
ustwork and cleaning. Two or
age: hay-days per week. Phone
"53-190. 0-2-C
F.XPERIENCED typist. Five day
:one Scht.el mocha only. Send re-
utrie to Posttiffsce box 562 Murray.
Ky. 0-3-C
PERSON to tore for child. Cull
753-3611 after 3:30 p. m, 0-5-C
NOTICE
EUROY SYKES Piumieng At Repair
&mice. Working only on plumbing
repair. Offer fast dependable ser-
vice on general phunbing repair,
Well pump installation and repair,
water heater uuitallation and re-
pair, Phone 753-6590. Concord
Highway. 0-10-C
ANOTHER CLUE For Brae
Bottle' starring Burl Ives and Tony
Randall. find the bottle and win a
one year ramie pass. Here's the
Clue: Only two more days, for you
to wait, so see area gift YOU ralm-
ed lax' gate!!
WIIAT HAS MAPPICNICD
When Rit• Reba oboe,- moat
glarn,rolla •1•1.• kJ mine 1111111 INtle
past. toppled aft the second-story
balcony ot het nideawa) villa at
Mazatlan on the west noes' of Mex-
ico. two gen:lasers on the grounds
realized they had witnearieci he
hew' murder °yea tall, blond man.
Terri&ed. the workmen ran for
izeindaeor the* • 'Mem
!Steve Weldeo. who had gone to a
hat trequented op other North
,Anwricans to be less lunepicuotis
FOR RENT
•-•




iviih three bedrooms, living rocs,
and kitcliisiTideili &Moe atFi
dent. Cog 7111-31116. --' TIC
SIX FLOOR! bra* house near Outer
Suni,J1 on Li van Street Mame 49e-
3663. 0-2,-0
2-BEDROOM HOLTFE on Syciunore,
inquire at kiurnpgrey'a Grocery or
call 753-5489. 0-3-C
THREE-ROOM furmshed house.
All modern, electlic heat. 8 miles
acrtheast, of Murray. Phone 763-
E61. 0-5-C
LOST & FOUND
LObT: &nab female Beagle. Wadi.
white, and brown_ Pleabe content
0, R. Searfos. 1009 Sit...rpe Street,
Phone 753-3216. 0-2-P
FEMALE HtLr WANTED
POSITION AVAILABLE for Re-
pstered Nurse. References required.
Apply to Ruby Hailer} R. N. Su-
pervasor, Fuller -Ceilliarn Hospital,
Mayfield. Ky. 0-2-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT, 3-bectroom
ho.:,e with modern faciallees. alb
11 learn end poseur& Phone 753-
0-2-C
ILA ILACOlar
lir X IOLA AML.
By SUZANNE BLANC
From the novel published by 
Doubleday & Co.. Inc. Copyright
1364 by Suzanne Blanc Distributed by 
King Features Syndicate_
he picked up tee beer. • It •
seemed almost as if the an-
nouncer were screaming at him
"Le Reles . murdered
fugitive." And his awn name,
"Steve Welden."
rise radio was blaring, -The
4ee41e• (see ea the trag of the
killer and expect to make an
Immediate arrest And now
end tr, try for aid in escaping &croon stay tuned for the latest weath-
,the border es unma7liately following this, Snout the frame time Mare*,
;Palmer arrived at the Mazatlan air- message' Once again the corn
'leen fr.ni Seattle debating with ner- mercial and the refrain of "El{tied whether she turd bees foolish
Is resp.ndinit to an intitation from Rancho Grande.'
iTed Ferguson the Rance with whom
site had brolte3 on Ferguaon did rhe perikma moment ended;
not meet the plane. end Mercer.' Steve's surroundings came back
anger and emberreawenent were 
....J3 
.... , He slipped into theitiente when she had to go alone to 'oeus
Ithir hotel where Ted had reserver, Stool next to the woman, not
•roorna. Next day 
with r'd Intl knowing exactly why he did It.,miming Yancey went to the police
d told hot 4torY to Comulleeloner but wanting somehow, to allay
linagro and Insp....dor Meneridee,
who were distracted by the murder
se Ls Relea.
CHAPTER 10
UN-rn. late afternoon It wasquiet in the Copa de Leche.
too quiet. Only one of the booths
was occupied, rhe blond man
%Ming there was still wearing
'sunglasses, still nursling the
dregs of his beer
No new patron, had dropped
In during the last hours. The
fishermen in their striped T-
ahiti& and yachting caps were
camped at the tar end of the
big. The bosomy red-headed
woman in the crumpled dress
had been there since noon. She
v.as • regular customer, the
perfect example of the bar-
tenders description ot North
American drinking habits
"The first drink he always
explained to a new apprentice.
"they take with water The sec-
ond—wit/taxi water. The third
—like water.'
He turned on the radio, twist-
ed the Mai to the local station
and ..an arumuncernent of the
tour-o'clock news.
As if the radio had electrified
,him, the turt,tn in the booth
rose, groping to remove sun-
glasses that were apparently
blinding him and walked pur-
posefully across to the oar.
Without the dark lenses me
face was lean angular; a thin
red welt like a cat s scratch
curved along one cheek beside
pale, ice-blue eyes. ['here was
discordant urgency in his de-
mand for service.
The bartender, inured to, the
unpredictable behaviot of MA
Nortii American customers
came hurrying forward to open
another cereeia rhe woman
had finished het drink, too, and
was holding out ner glass. sway-
ing coquettishly to the music,
rytng to attract -the blond
man s attention
Although She beamed *Bur-
logiy the blond man stared
sightlessly through her On the
bark bat the radio was chain-
ing the news. Stiffly, trying to
appear as natural as possible,
rum the
the suspicion he must nave
aroused In retrospect it seemed
to him that IsIs actions had
been awkward and unnatural.
that his guilts must have been
clearly written In Ms eyes. He
banded the bartender a twenty
peso note. knowing that it was
far too large.
"Get us some music on the
juke box," be said. "The lady
and I would like to dance.-
The bartender relaxed. This
turista was, after all, not so
different from any of the others,
he decided. watching the man
gallantly light the woman's cig-
arette Nothing on the lean
tanned face, be later told the
police, marked the man as a
killer And, of course. he hadn't
heard the news How could he
leave the .radio on when cos-
tomers• wanted to dance?
• • •
A LTIIOUGH the Immediate
"--11 danger was past, now Steve
was fully alerted to the tight-
ening chain of encirclement that
existed beyond the Cope. The
lethargy that had almost be-
trayed him was gone He was
aware of his own suspicious be-
havior In sitting so long in the
booth, of lingering over his beer.
He must even have dozed off,
just as he used to do during
Use wax at the beginning of a
Mission before the Lead plane
took att. His co-pilot used to
marvel at his coolness in being
able to nap in those seconds be-
fore take-ott. and Steve had
Dover bothered to explain that it
was not coolness at all, but re-
treat from an excess of fear
involuntarily his heavy lids
would crawl over nje burning
eyes. blocking out the flash of
enemy guns, the vision of his
plane plummeting to earth, a
burning torch with himself the
core And, in the dimness of the
booth he must once again have
yielded to the alluring narcotic
of sleep, for just as the change
of pitch in the lead plane used
•to pull him back to the present,
so the blare of the radio had
jolted bin) to fear-filled aware-
novel published by Doubleday k Co Inc. Copyright
Distributed by Ellis Features Syndicate,
•
•
nese a few minutes ago.
Stone unrecognized inner cen-
sor had warned elm to remove
the sunglasses that were out oe
place in the dimly lit room, con-
trolled the timber of his voice,
his facial musts. He had acted
without deliberation, kite • sue-
cessful bluff in poker, bad won.
Optimism followed, &animus
in tea luck.
If nothing else he could leave
with the woman. It was unlikely
that • typically North American
couple would be ',topped by the
police. He eyed the woman ap-
praisingly. She was not bad-
looking, • trifle shopworn per-
haps, tier hair too bright an
orange, her mascara too heavy,
her mouth childish. petulant.
"Hi." she said archly. "What's
your name?"
"Steve." It slipped out before
be could catch it, before ne
could invent a pseudonym, and
was immediately followed by •
bizarre urge to add. -Weld's
murderer, at your service." The
absurdity of the Impulse made
him smile quite naturally and
he said Instead, "From the
Windy City --and you?"
"Ann Renning, Atlantis." Her
syllables were round, slurred.
"In between times. that is. rIre
been Ann Renning more often
than you could shake a stick
at."
"And In between "
"Wood ()kinder . Ka-
plasm. Rap was the nicest of
the lot Fie gave me this" She
held up her hand to display the
brilliance of • huge diamond.
She was susceptible, alone,
and, better still, she must be
rich. Money. lots of money,
could buy anything, even free-
dom. "1 can't believe It," Steve
commented
"Can't believe what? That 1
WOA married three times!"
"No, that anyone would be
fool enough to let you go. Come
on. Ann. Iet'e dance."
He didn't realize until she
climbed off the bar stool that
she bad had very much to drink.
She teetered on rubbery sinkle.s,
reached for his steadying sup-
port.
"I'm ossified," she whispered.
When he put his arms around
her she slumped against him,
hanging from his shoulder and
tripping over her own feet An-
noyance, disgust glimmered in
his Ice-Nue eyes. If he planned
to leave with her, It would have
to be Soon, before she passed
out, He measured her state of
intoxication against his needs.
He remembered the border pa-
trols that would be watching for
him. the Incriminating docu-
ments in his pockets and de-
cided that, at best. Ann Ren-
fling presented a dubious route
to safety.
(Do Be Continued Tomorrow)




KENTUCKY LAKE Mobila Homer.
Paducah, Ky., 12th and Chestnut
Streets, Murray, Kentucky. TEC
IOR lsEeSE-
FOR LEASE
Modern 2-Bay Service Stafaun
Tnaireng Provided'
Low Investment!





50' x 10' Pacemaker. 2-bedroom.
front kitchen, delivered 100 miles
FREE











MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE —
Tinge and Seturday-3 suspense
packed uhrilters--Vertigo". Jbana
Stewart, Kim Novak, -To Ostch A
Thief". Cary Grant. Grace Kelly:
(Both In Technicolor), Starts Sun-
day - The Brass Bottle. Tony Ran-
da2. Burl Ives. Technlooior, Find
the Bras Bottle end win a yeas
Free Theatre Past,'!!!'
CAPITOL - Open e 45 Monde.,
thru Friday. 1 00 p in and Sungs7.
Inntte Lien' Wednesday The Car-
petbazgers • Carroll Bakec, George
Peippard Alen Ladd. Tedinstxihoru.
iTins Is Adi ill Entertainment) Ad-






'GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLIXYWING
ESTATES TO WIT
John E. Gibbs, Dee'd,
Mary Alice Gee, Murray, Ky., H 4-,
Executrix
L. R Cooper Dec'd,
Ruth Cooper. Hazed, Ky., Ann-
Hobert Holland, Deed,
Dorothy Hbiland, North 10th St.,
Murtay. Adenianstratrix
Mike Miller, Dec'd,
-rapier Miller, Aim°, Kentucky, Ad-
mialiAratc.r
Ail person.'. having Clainis against
111111d tkt44ES are notified to present
ilhem to the Adenineetrators or Eise-
outer5 verified accordant to law,
same to be presented to sad Ad-
ministrators and Executors Indite
course of lute,
ti W Shoemaker. Clerk.
Seer. 1964





The Calloway County High School
Chapter of the FTA met last week I
in room 131 at the school. Presi-
dent, Margaret Tucker resided over:
the meeting Lance Booth, vice-
president had charge at the pro-
grain.
During the business smear', the I
club discussed mernberehip fees, !
purchasing a president's Oval, and





I L(KE *AA ADVICE
coLMN N TuE PAPER.
•
ADMITS 3 KILLINGS —John
Frazier, 41, is shown to De-
troit *here he admitted the
gunshot slaying of three per-
eons, Including his wile. He
said be found his wife Dor-
othy, 40, in bed nude In a
radio announcer school with
Clarence DePotle, 47, and
shot them. He said he also
shot Pierre Paulin, 51, oper-
ator of the school.
They also set the date for the an-
nual FTA banquet and talked
about possible money-making pro-
jects for the year.
The standing conunlitees were
announced and the meeting ad-




































































































































Distr. by Uni eature rod
I FEEL THAT I COULD




ONL'i TWO ---YTO Ski WHILE
BUT IT'LLTAKE NOTHING YO' 15




Wt4 r4r,T MR. GROGG/NS . NOT
THAT I T14114K ONE LITTLE VOTE











AND DAN FLAGG SLEEPS,
NESTLED IN THE SOUGH
OF A FRIENDLY TREE,










by Charles N. Schub
OUT LUKE THOMAS IS NOT
SLEEPING
- . .
I'LL-. ??- I SEEM TO • a




THE POOR, OLD SUCKER





























































PAM! RIX THE tEDOER k TIMER — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
zoii tiopgaggaggeigporsaakai-




lgth & Main street.
Henry Meltentie, Mini tar
chiirch School 9- 70 am
r,ivin4V0rship 10 45 a m
nresbyterian -roiith Fel 5•110 pm
.Vestmin.ster In.11owship for
C.,11ege Students 6.30 pm
Sinking Spring RaptIlt Churen
Norman Culpepper. Pastor
Sunday School  10 00 am
Morning Vt.-orally  11 00 ASO
Twining Union  630 Pm
Evening Worship  7 30 pm
Wednesday night  7-00 pm
Merry center owlet Climb
Rev. Herbert Klaughille. Psalm
Sundae School 10:011 amt.







An investment in Your Future
coo
Locust Grove
Chanel' at the Nazarene
Rirksey. Ky.
Rey. Wendell Shines. paste,
Sunday School _ 10:00
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sun Night Service .__ 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed p.m.
Ei.erung Ser.Ice .  "7:00 p.m.




Sunday school & Bible clans 9:30 pm
siiitday morning worship 10:30 sm.
West Fork Baptist Church
Rev. It. J. Burp°, pastor Green Plain Church of Christ
iNind 3 y School 10 00 am. Jars M. Yates. Niint.ier
Marring Worsh.p 11 00 a.m. Sunday Bible Study 10 00 a m'
6-45 p.m. , Morning Worship 10 45 am.
7 45 pin. I; Personal Evangelism rlas.s 6 15 pm.
Evening Worship 7 00 p in.










Hoyt W. Owen. Minister
S•inday School
Morning Worship 1 it
Jr. & Sr Fellowship .- 610 p.m.
Evening Worship ... 7:10 pin.
R:ble Study 47Nienclar 730 p.m.
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by GEORGE M. LAND.5




Morning worship  10- 30 am.
Everting worship  7:00 p.m.
:Mid-Week   7:00 p.m.
By Geo -M. Landis
THE agirsigrDNFSS OF 4191NC.
IN. GOD'S PLACE FOR LS
;es: • And they %dad !VCR Marl
'.r. l•cs place round &bora the camp'
7 Eli
Ti's. Pible rte..% mins- examples
er•-•-ti 44-w ble-weinem a be-
•-oa•-•• fcr ,st
^od h's *sends' eninwel being in
th• ob. 0-tt .h.d ore-
01.1 6••••• ern Ar. die mit 'saved
wesvor orliuttenient.
•••••• ?re. stirs jird expel
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore






William M. Porter. pastor
Sunday School  9-30 "in.
Worship Hour  10 30 am.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWF GPI. Meet. Third Tuesday
Pleasant Vailey t burrh of Christ
Illurray-Pettrruaso Road
Desi ('antis. Banister
Bible Study 10 00 am.
Pr:sorbing on first and third Sunday
at II 00 am
Evening senior each meat lung day
at 7:30 P.m
New rrovIdeace Chureli 00Cheat
Elvis Iluffard.
Sunda% &We ditudv 10 00 &M.
—MMUS; Warlihip
'tree ewin trey HMI from 11" classes
Otenso i•wimmes.. of the ('..'d
i• g•-,1 4.11.V s'ereci Ave
1- 'h. 404 r";riss Teo's"
ate-ossyn iris in 00:11, •7113.el•
F.Yenir..• w)rship
Wed Bible Study
te leer re es 44. MI I .
;4, • • -•-•••••Yftti Vt.{ the Ind
(". Ventre art Mtn
•-s Merset in t•wit Ord land
T---tit•ip rime whenever he left
. fled% reser. re tt .will Oen mime to
  it we adi awns in=
:room.% wss in tit. pace at Mew- I
ire 'ben he bihromi as • stare of
end wevri he lanvii•ird
Ple-riett% yearn. so moth as
when h. *welt in the rowel manor.
fa -AN Ohee is one of Mewing re- •
it• eirruirshInees sur-
e.stor it .
Darnel; three friends were in
1t. rowee of bleweing When they
're••••esrn irro the fiery furnace
•tc!rte- to Otsi pheed them
re 1- was God's place for these
a rd 74. was tenet them there The
sm. sus try. of Daniel in the
PsiOen ' I ckmut not that Daniel
•leur Ir. pin.. thae night. perhaps
Ivan hot heed aUnwed on one of
kina of brume: while Xing
ry.e-ed all nicht on the roy-
al mull
John the • Herr isit was as much
Ir. CI,4's Mare for him. vitae in
Hew. prlson as when he was
pfescir rig by lie shores of Jordian.
TICugh he keg his head. he was
Mhered aro the glory.
The Rcrnan dungeon a•as a pleas
bareang for Pout
Le: us be in Ood's Mime for tr
P• ski Mries
HARPO MARX, the zany horn-
honking. harp twanging
member of the Marx Broth-
era. .who made comedies in
Hollywood In the 19301, is
dead in Hollywood of a heart
opossum. Ns was 70.




'--porbag CI.ek Baptist Claire\
les hand %Mess. piaster
Sunday School . . 10 00 am
Morning worship _ 11 00 am
El.ntr.g worship ... 7 30 p ii
Wed. Night • • . 700 pni
TX1111_ Wake  630 pin_
Ph* Mandan Church
III N. Fifth -11t.
aind.ay School. 9:311 am.
Worship Hour 10:30 a
treihne Service 7110 p
Chi Rh-) Fellowship 5-10 pm.
CT? Feikorship 5:00 ;rm.
•
.;.alem Flautist March
Rio Harold LasnIter 'a•ter
Surat.o S. hooi 10 00 am.
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What Does It Take To Build A Church?
Perhaps you glance at the church on the corm' once in awhile and wonder what
it would be like to visit during a service. Whatisitiftat draws.. those people to that
particular building every week? What built that church?
The only possible answer is — the love of God. Their love of God prompted them
to sacrifice and give so that the sanctuary might be built. The love of God compels
them to meet there with others who serve Him. Their love of God compels them to
Stgo, and tell others"
We pray that you will be drawn to such a church this week and that
you will align yourself with it. You can help build it into
something even better.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
vrorld for spreoding the know** of His love
for mon and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society at way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. leyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church be<ovse it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him hee to live as a child of
God
t Coleman Adv 5 - " 0 Box 20067, Dallas 20,5T•tos







Church Service, first and third Sus.
days,at 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School every Sunday RI,
10-00 am.
First Methodist Church 4
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pasta";
Church School   9-45 am
Morning Worship  10-50 cm
Jr. at ar Fellowship 6.00 prn
Evening Worship 7 00 pm
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 630 pm
Coldwater Church of Christ
(-almost Crocker, Minister
Bible Study  10.00 ant
Preaching  11 00 am
Wed. Bible Study  7.00 pot
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11 00 a.m
Young 'people 800 p m.
Evening Worship   7 00 pm
Jehovah's Witnesses
Nell W. Lucas. minister
107 North Fourth St 
Biblelecture Sun 3 00 pm
Watchtower Study Sun 406 pm
13101e Study Tues 8 00 pm
Ministry School Thurs 7 30 pm
Service Meeting Thum 8 30 pm
St. John's Episcopal Church
tete Main St.
Worship Serv Sur ... 11.15 a m
Holy Communion •econd Sundays
Call 751-2911 information.
Goshen Methodist Church
John W Sr. her. Paster
First and Third Sundays
School . 10 01
Worship service 10.01
Second and Fourth ilkincials:
Sunday School  1311
Methodist Youth Fellowship III
Warship Service   7-e.
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer. Pastor
and Third Sundays.
Worship Senn& ..... . 9 41
Sunday School . 10 41
Second and Fourth Sundays:
' Stuidat School ' 10 04
Worship Service  --- 11:01
CoSe's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
t Rev. Larry Breedlove, PasterFinn SundaySunday School
Second Sunday'
Sunday School
I Worship ServiceThird Sunday:Sunday School
1 Fourth Sunday:
I Worship Service
I, Sunday Schooli1 M.Y.F. Sunday
(2nd & 4th Sundays'







I Midweek Bible Study
I


















Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road
FITTS
51,04 K ANT) RI -SOY-MIX
Phone 753-3450
WARD & ELKINS
Itt A Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
----R-AY--T. BROACH
FARM BURTAI INI K I %GENT
209 M •
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal -
1 1 Maple Street Plume 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 math Street
('Ivde Roberts Gene Cathey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Ind it Road Phone 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
Phone 753-1651 - Nit. 753-3924 505 W Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray. Ky Phone 753-4852
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
Complete Machine Shop Service
and Radiator Shop
605 Maple St Flume 753-4424
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
Jobbers of Shell Oil Products
Miirray, Kv Phone 753-1323
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Hinch - Owner
107 No 4th St Phone 753-3582
SUNRAY D-X OIL COMPANY
WILSON D-X SERVICE
4th di Pine Phone 753-5555
TOMMY CARROLL
U.S. Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Pogue Street Phone 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th dr Chestnut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray. Ky
EN1X SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
China - Gifts - Souvenirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 Murray. Ky.
WILSON 'USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th az Main Phone 733-4841; Nite 753-3548 t
EDWIN CAIN
General Contractor
621 S 4th Street Phone 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & (1).•,,t nut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
Complete Brake Serf** - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday. 1 P.M.
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit Barbecue Plate Lunches




Route Five Concord Road
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy 94 3 Miles West
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